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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
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THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the tow 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flret»mte
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and •Thig is wufficient for two thin pies 
or one latge deep one.

Squash for pies can be cut into 
large pieces, but not pared, and baked 
in the oven.

joThe Home
> ti tx /L ‘TkSbWl. Î-

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

A tree will rarely До It* beet with 
its collar much too high or much too 
low in the ground.

A newly translated tree should oc
cupy a bed of fine, mellow soil with 
ample room for every root.

If trees are rather large when plant
ed out they had better be staked.

Mulching the quince trees with coal 
ashes now wQl be found a good plan.

A little pouli.y manure put around 
each strawberry plant now will help 
to secure a thriftier growth.

It may seem strange, bat It is true, 
that fruit of fine appearance sells bet
ter than that of extra quality.

An unfruitful orchard may often be 
brought into bearing by a heavy ap
plication of good stable manure.

All manure for the garden should 
be thoroughly rotted and fined before 
applying, even if applied now.

With quinoea it is a good plan, any 
time after the leaves fall, to go care
fully over the trees and cut beck the 
new growth.

In keeping onion sets through the 
winter it should be remembered that 
a cool, dry temperature is the essen
tial thing.

: t On the Firm. The Factory
ÎNJURIES TO CATTLE.

That cattle are very prone to swal
low indigestible substances, many of 
them injurious and even fatil, has 
been known to veterinarians for a 
long time. It is, however, regarded by 
many of them as of rare occurrence, 
a casualty worthy of note more as a 
curiosity than as something demand
ing constant attention.

Autopsies on tuberculous cattle 
made during the past four years have 
shown clearly that injuries inflicted by 
pointed metallic bodies are of frequent 
occurrence, and therefore of decided 
economic importance.

Information gained from the above- 
mentioned examinations causes us to 
believe that this evil may, to some ex
tent, be prevented. It was noticed that 
while in certain herds nearly all ani
mals examined were free from injuries 
due to foreign bodies, in others nearly 
every one was injured. On investiga
tion it was ascertained that this dif
ference was due to the fact that one 
herd had access to miscellaneous ob
jects on pastures and the others had 
not. Before giving any illustration of 
these statements let us see what in
juries are caused by foreign bodies.

Among the most frequent post-mor
tem indications of the presence of some 
foreign body are evidences of an in
flammatory process about the second 
stomach reticulum, or honeycomb by 
which it becomes fastened either to 
the liver or to the diaphragm, or to 
both. In the new tissue formed by 
this inflammatory process are one or 
mere round abscesses, or tumors, 
which, when cut open, discharge afoul- 
smelling pus. In some of the herds ex
amined scarcely an animal was free 
from this inflammatory condition. The 
binding! down of the free ventral end 
of the liver by inflammation Is equally 
frequent and accompanied by a de
generation of some of the liver tissue, 
Again, the course of the foreign body 
is invariably toward the lungs and the 
heart. It punctures the liver or the 
diaphragm and penetrates a lobe of 
the lunge or the heart. When it en
ters the lungs a pneumonia is usually 
started which extends over the greater 
part of the affected lobes. In some 
instances an abscess forms, and this 
may break into tyi air tube and the 
contenta be discharged externally.

The most unfortunate and usually 
fatal injury is the penetration! of the 
heart by the pointed body. Death may 
come speedily or slowly after a wast
ing disease, according to the nature of 
the injury to the heart. In the cases 
which we have seen the injury usually 
resulted in an inflammation of the 
pericardial sac, followed by suppura
tion. The pericardium becomes enor
mously distended with fluid and pus, 
This exudate compresses the heart to 
such an extent that its action becomes 
very feeble and death results from 
general dropsy.

Another disease which has been late
ly observed by us in dairy cattle, as a 
result of injury to the second stomach 
by foreign bodies, is abscess in the 
liver. Sometimes there were as many 
as five or six of these abscesses, 
each at least as large as a hen’s egg 
and filled with foul pus.—Report Bu
reau of Animal Industry.

Be careful not to cook 
told last or it will burn. When soft 
take out,, scrape from the shells and 
rub through a colander, after which 
itj id ready lor use.

Squash Oakes—One teaoupful of 
flour, one teaoupful of sifted squash, 
one odfeecupful of milk, one egg, one 
teaspoonful of melted butter, and 
one of baking powder, well beaten to
gether, 
fast.

9. B. FRASER JOH N MCDONALD & CO.TIRED MOTHERS.

A little elbow leans upon your 
knee.

Tour tired knee, that has so much 
to bear;

A child’s dear eyes are looking lov-

From underneath a thatch of 
tangled hair,

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet 
touch

Of warm, moist fingers, folding 
yours so tight;

You do not prise this blessing over
much;

You are almost too tired to pray 
to-night.

But it some night, when you sit 
down to rest,

You miss the elbow from your 
tired knee, ■

This restless, curling head from off 
your breast,

This lisping tongue that clatters 
constantly;

If from your own the dimpled hands 
had slipped

And ne’er would nestle in your 
palm again;

If the white feet into their grave 
had tripped,

I could not blame you for your 
heartache then !

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot
And hear a patter in my home once 

more ;
If I could mend a broken cart to

day,
To-morrow make a kite to reach 

the sky,
There is no woman in God’s world 

could say
She was more blissfully content than

L
But, ah, the dainty pillow next my 

own
Is no more rumpled by a shining 

head!
My singing hirdling from its nest has 

flown;
The little boy I used to kiss is dead!

.(Successors to George Caesady.) 
Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,MotildlegsATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR THE

ortm: BRiTia:
—AMD-

mercantile FIRE INSURANCE CO.

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SCHOLLS AWINOu
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

’o:i>tantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR і

I
These are nice for broak-CARD. Steam Engines anti Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete
Baked Winter Squash—Cut open 

the squash and remove the seeds. 
Slice into pieces without paring, put 
into a moderate oven, on the top 
«rate, or in a baking pan, nad bake 
about an hour. When done, peel 
and mash like potatoes, or serve hot 
on a dish to be eaten with butter 
like Sweet potatoes.

Squash keeps its sweetness much 
better cooked in this way, and the 
hfuibbard squash cooked as above is 
just as good as sweet potatoes, and is 
not so hard on a weak stomach.

Canned Squash—Canned squash is 
far more convenient for use than 
that dried in the old-fashioned way.

Peel and out Into small pieces. 
Steam until (tender, adding no season
ing, then mash very fine with a 
potato masher. Put into hot cans 
at once and seal tight. Keep in a 
cool dark closet,—L. M KLner.

B, A. LAWLOR,
Bamster-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !
GAÎ’G BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLâJN- DIES-

Valve

4We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
VBÇ assistants and the largest and most 

varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

і

Zvon iP d FlttlUj Best Photographs.-
o*

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by th< use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other A'iaee-

Artificial Teeth set ie Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention rl 

preservation end regulating of the natural

Alee Crewn end Bridge work. All wot* 
guaranteed In every respect

Office la Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
C. Kethre’s Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
:

UN THRESHED GRAIN.
Save some uu thrashed grain for the 

poultry in winter. It will save the 
thrasher bill, and the hens will even 
pay an extra profit on it. 
best, but rye, oets, Sec., will do. You 
need not take the best grain, as the 
poultry are not particular. Some that 
is weedy or of an inferior quality will 
do. One or two good-sized bundles of 
grain for each flock of 20 to 80 hens 
should be spread out daily on the floor. 
The unthrashed sheaves of grain ahoold 
be stored in a abed if possible to keep 
it dry and free from snow, When the 
weather permits the poultry to be out 
the gram may be spread on the ground 
in the yard.

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Celluloid. ven to the UK FOB

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Wheat is
Come and See Us.&I- Memeau’s Photo Rooms

Water Str—it, Chatham.REST FOR CHILDREN’S EMOTIONS.
There is no more matter-of-fact lit

tle bit of animated nature in creation 
than a baby. It m*y sound unsenti
mental and prosaic to say that a 
baby’s early preference for its mother 
over other members of the family is 
based on purely selfish grounds, but 
the fact remains, nevertheless. The 
little angel in the cradle loves moth
er simply for what mother does for 
it, and this is as nature intended.

There comes a time, however, when 
the simplicity of baby existence be
gins to modify and widen, and the 
child's feelings and liking for its 
mother is associated with caresses 
and kisses, loving looks and baby- 
talk. This is the beginning of the 
emotional life of the child. That 
mothers, delighted with the awaken
ing of love in the little, heart, should 
call it frequently into exercise is but 
natural. The child’s responsiveness 
is the sweet reward of their pain and 
sacrifice. Buit there is danger here 
of carrying petting to excess. Be
yond a certain limit it is hurtful to 
excite unduly a child’s emotions. 
Who has not seen fond mothers and 
doting aunts and nurses prolonging 
their caresses of little ones until the 
animated little mite fairly quivered 
with excess of rapture? Such ex
hibitions of "liveliness” delight visi
tors and older children, and baby- 
loving people generally; but a high 
medical authority pronounces them 
bad for baby’s nervous system. Over
excitement, this authority observes, 
causes a degeneration of the nerve- 
matter of the brain and spinal cord.

It is all very well to play with 
baby, and to kiss and pot it, and 
draw forth its love, as mothers have 
done from the beginning; but babies 
and little children need a rest even 
from petting and kissing. Nutri
tion and growth take place best when 
the child is quiet. It should have 
long periods, even when awake, of 
being let simply alone.

There is a class of ailments to 
which children are subject that is 
traced directly to the over-stimula
tion of the emotional nature. The 
early decay of the teeth is one; ex
cessive saliva another; the dragging 
of one foot in walking is also a 
familiar sigh of vitality exhausted 
through emotional excitement.

Ht, Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
... MACKENZIE’SWood ОГ Goal which I can fornlvh 

at Reasonable Prices.
/ THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Ш ‘

m V- STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
Quinine Wi ne 

- and Iron
lv

MAKING TASKS PLEASANT. WHO SHOULD KEEP BEES.
Any person who ie fond of the study 

of nature particularly of the habite of 
the honey bee, can succeed, while those 
who still cling to the brimstone and 
dishpan notion, and who shun the little 
pets because they sting should avoid 
thie pursuit. A careless and lazy 
person is sure to fail. The require
ments are tact, patience, watchfulness 
and good judgment, and a desire lo 
emulate (he busy humming marauder 
and improve each shining hour.

PUMPS ! PUMPS 1 ! KERR & ROBERTSON,
’ SAINT JOHN N. B.

sfi. There ia nothing productive of as 
as great results as the little house
hold tasks, which are first explained, 

! and then practiced. The beat way ia 
that which makes the doing a pleasJ 

і ure. The tiniest child will wipe a 
dish for the mere novelty of it, but 
thi novelty may wear off aa the dish
es increase.

THE BEST TOHIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottle»
We Chuumnlee IS ••

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers tin- 
very best, also Japanned stamped anil 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o! 

. the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash. M. B. -In Stock And To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

A. C. McLean, Chatham.
u MuMa’i Medical ЩMiller’s Foundry ^Machine Works1IMPROVED PREMISES Begin by telling a little story as 

the dishes tire being washed, and bow 
j many things are to be told of pottery. 

CHATHAM, N.B. ; How the ancient people made their
(Succesora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1868.) j dLahca and what strange pieces are

MUI- Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engine», Boiler repairing. ’ ,trand yet. Indian pottery and all 
uur Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the the new end wonderful creation in 

country All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
tor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
e-TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Onr Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons 1 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

•HATHAM, N. »

RITCHIE WHARF,;ust arrived and on Sale at SIGNIFICANCE OF BABY’S CRY.
There Ls scarcely any one cine to 

what ails the baby as instructive as 
its cry, if only one studies and ob
serves its variety of manifestation. 
Let un look at somio of its quite ap
parent and more important mean
ings.

Crying without remission might be 
due to hunger or thirst, though it 
should be noted that not every cry 
that is relieved by eating is due to 
hunger, as feeding will sometimes 
relieve colic temporarily, though pro
bably “adding fuel to the fixe,” in 
the end.

A persistent cry may also be caused 
by the pricking of a pin, or a con
stant irritation or itching from akin 
disease, or constant pain from the 
formation of a boil or abscess.

Very severe crying for a few min
utes, then ceasing, to be soon resum
ed again, probably means colic, es
pecially should the abdomen bo larg
er than usual.

If taking the baby up seems to cause 
crying, it is easy to infer that the 
pressure of the moment causes pain 
in the part pressed upon, most likely 
the chest—this might mean pleurisy, 
intercostal neuralgia, rickets, or 
even pneumonitis.

Of course, crying caused by touch
ing a certain part, points directly to 
pain in that part.

If the child cries simply bcoause»it 
is sleepy or tired, the cry will be fret
ful, accompanied most likely by rub
bing of the eyes.

General poor health will cause 
peevish crying along with much 
whining, a condition in which we find 
other indications of debility.

A shrill cry or scream heard only 
at intervals probably denotes in
flammation of the brain or spinal 
cord, or some localized brain trouble.

A short, broken cry that seems to 
be painful, is quite likely caused by an 
inability to get thé necessary 
amount of air into the lungs from 
some chest trouble.

In a head cold or in some chronic 
nasal obstruction, the cry will be nas
al in tone.

A brief cry coming at once after 
coughing, denotes that the cough 
hurts either the throat or chest, 
while, if coming when the bowels 
move, means pain in the bowels or 
possibly haemorrhoids.

Violent crying coming suddenly may 
simply be the result of temper.

Screaming in the night on sudden 
waking, in a child over two years of 
age, probably means "night terrors," 
which is a scare, but not strictly 
speaking “night mare."

Feeble moaning, or an expression of 
cry in which there is no sound ut
tered, indicates great exhaustion 
dangerous weakness, unless it be 
that the child has croup or some acute 
affection of the larynx.

Crying when anything touches the 
mouth, or is put into it, points st 
once to trouble which is localized 
there. If it occurs on swallowing 
we moat Likely have soreness of the 
throat from Rome cause.

As a rule children shed no tears in 
crying till after the first three or 
four months, but after tears are 
once established, their absence in 
crying is a sign of Illness, while 
their reappearance is one of the boat 
eigne of returning health.

Roger Flanngiiii’s LATE LORD WILLIAM BERESFORD

Afttfiiip Ulimenls Tlmt Made III in l.lke 
Onr of Lever** Irluh Herne*.

The late Lord William Beresford 
represented in perfection a type now 
rare in England. He was the typical 
Irish hero, as pictured by Charles Lev
er, and rollicked through life in dare
devil fashion, finding zest in every
thing, and dying with hia enthusiasm 
intact and hi» gay good spirits un
shaken.

In his day he was the most popular 
and most Irrepressible lad at Eton, 
the leader in everything, afraid of 
nothing, generous, loyal, ungovern
able. He fought every townsman that 
came his way and the fact that most 
of them whipped him didn’t interfere 
with his enjoyment.

He never missed a race meeting 
within reach of Eton, and took his 
subsequent caning as part of the lark. 
When he went into the army he did 
not change tactics. He fought like 
a madman and had plenty of chances 
to do it.

He could play polo against any man 
In India. He rode the winner, if mor
tal could pull the horse through. He 
wav* called the best dancer in the ser
vice, and the worst flirt in Anglo- 
Indian society.

He could organize a race out of 
nothing. He could make a success of 
any fete. He was an amateur actor 
of unusual talent. He would shoot 
anything from rabbits to tigers.

He never went back on a friend. He 
did not know the meaning of fear. He 
was as witty as he was generous.

When he came home with his V. C. 
and his K.C.I.E., he married Lily, 
Duchess of Marlborough, who sympa
thised heartily with his love of sporti 
He was probably the keenest sports
man in England, and his racing nerve 
was a proverb. He had hunted with 
every pack of consequence in England 
and boasted proudly that he had brok
en his collarbone more times than any 
other man living.

Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &C., &c.

Also a choice lot of

china, may be woven into stories, 
j Study corn on the cob, in the meal 
and ita bther secondary products and 
read to them from Hiawatha; the 
rhythm alone has a charm for chil
dren.

! Let the child plant some grains of 
wheat and oats; and care for the lit- 

' plant lets.
! with a mill if one is within reach or 
I tell them about milling and why we 
' do not eat the whole grains. Then 
і they will be ready: to do a little bak- 
| ing, and what fun it will be as moth- 
1 er tells them the why of each step.

And there is sweeping and dusting 
and darning and mending, each with 
their histories to be told and their 
ways to be explained, 
wouldn’t be glad to be a child again if 
mother would teach like that Î She 
hasn’t done much at it yet—the aver
age mother, but her babies are bring
ing her to it gradually, and before 
long the child and the mother will 
have revolutionized ideas regarding 
household drudgery.

The one child is a much simpler

||gk
іЩЩдуГ-
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS Later acquaint themPaints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareR. Flanagan >

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

W oatlier and Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
.Kalsom’no, all shades.
7 bbis. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OU.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per conk Iron.
Paint and White Wash brushes.
Vabnishks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knob*, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Baits, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Oh, who

і
THE HORSE’S FOOT.

Every farmer must have noticed that 
horses grown in dry countries have 
small, upright feet, and those grown 
on wet, low lands have flat, weak- 
heeled ones, as a rule. Ponies grown 
for generations on steep hillsides and 
rocky heights develop a strong, high 
foot, with a small ground surface, but 
with almost flinty hardness. What 
connection has this with horse man
agement on the farm? What is the 
hoof, anyhow T

Hoofs of all animals are made of 
practically the same material as the 
skin of the horse, the horn of the cow 
and the nail of the man. The layers are 
closer packed in the hoof than in the 
skin, while the horn and nails art made 
of the same material, but of less thick
ness, than the hoof. If you soak the 
horns, nails and hoofs in strong soda 
water the scales will separate, and 
when placed under a nicroscope fur
nish the proof of similarity. Hoof, 
whether alive or dead, will absorb 
30 per cent of water, thus increasing 
both its weight and bulk, 
tural conditions the horse is provided 
with the required moisture ,not in the 
shape of oil, of which it will absorb 
only 7 per cent, but of water. If, now, 
you allow a horse to stand in the 
stable for a considerable time depend
ing on the absorption of its own urine 
for the water for the hoof, you must 
expect the feet to become small, pos
sibly to crack open, and the result, 
contracted heels, wasted frog and 
what is known as navicular diseases. 
Next, the digestive system becomes 
impaired, the hoofs become shelly and 
brittle, and you have a ruined horse.

Moral—Keep your horses in the 
stable as little as possible and keep 
them shod as short a time in the yçsr 
as possible. Give them every oppor
tunity to get their feet on the moist 
grass or ground, remembering the 
maxim, “No hoof, no horse.”

v
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzle’s spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
•f the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent change» un

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
Spectacle wearers.
, 3rd—That the material from which the 

are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Barsov's Improved patent method, aed Ie 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
•et, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar- 

perfect in every respect 
The long evenings are here and you will 

a unir of good glasses, so 
edteal НаЬ and he properly fitted m

problem than two or more children, 
for each ohiild ia a distinct entity; it 
cannot вее as the others see; it will 
not think as do they, nor will even 
the physical activities be like theirs. 
The word of admonition that does not 
ripple the placid disposition of one 
ohiild will fret another to exasperation 
and still not correct the original 

For each there must be at

.

JAPANESE KINDERGARTENS.■

fault.
least some alteration in the method 
of disciplinary training and education. 
Yet this will not Ibe difficult for the 
resourceful sympathetic mother. She 
will instinctively feel what each child 
needs.

The Movement Ha* Been Started by the 
Mlsilouarle*.

The kindergarten idea is spreading.
Over in Japan it has taken firm root, 
having been introduced by the mis
sionaries. A new field of work, has 
been opened to Japanese women by 
the founding of training-schools, the 
graduates from them going out to es
tablish kindergartens of their own.

The children who go to Japanese 
kindergartens look, says a writer on 
the subject, just Like the dolls with 
which the little folks play, except that 
they are much prettier and more at
tractive. Each child is brought by its 
mother or nurse, and is provided with 
a, lunch-box carefully packed at home,
Thel box is majde of Lacquer, in three 
compartments, one on top of the oth
er, each being filled with a different 
kind of food, the most important of 
all being rice.

When noon comes the children ait 
down at the tables with their boxes, 
a bowl of tea. and hoshi, or chop-sticks 
before them. At a signal the chop
sticks are lifted dipped into the tea, 
and then employed in conveying rice 
bits of meat and pickles to the small 
mouths with wonderful rapidity.

The children begin to troop in at 9 
o’clock in the morning. The kinder
garten generally consists of two or 
three square rooms with straw mats 
on the floor. Leaving their wooden 
shoes at the door, the little people en
ter and bow very low, to their teach
ers before running to their places. Jap
anese politeness is inculcated when a 
child begins to crawl, and as soon as 
he can stand he ів taught to make a 
bow. Japanese children of all ages 
make deep obeioanoea when occasion 
demanda, with gravity and uncon
sciousness.

Although the children kneel on cush
iony in their homes, in the kindergar
ten the little chairs and tables mark
ed with squares, are used, as in this 
country. The raising of eilkworma 
and the final winding of silk from | •• even a temperature as possible, 
their own cocoons is one of the occupa
tion* characteristic of Japanese kln- 
ittlrifi—

m
15 Boxes Horae Nails,I.

«*•11
:

She will be daily providing• J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
N.B,, Sept. 24. 1898. playa and means of employment, 

really of culture, which will not only 
satisfy the needs of each child, hut 
also promote her own life interests.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium qs Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aooordlons, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

АжжвГ Tools,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention. „
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

.Insurance.U;. SOME USES FOR SQUASH. Under na-
Of all varieties of squash the im

proved hubbard is the best, but being 
very hard to raise the meet of us are 
obliged to use the more common 
kinds, the Tennessee sweet potato 
being one of the best of these. But 
palatable pies can be made from al
most any squash.

Boiled Squash—Peel, в lice, and re
move the seeds from the squash. Lay 
in cold water for half an hour, then 
put into enough slightly salted boil
ing water to "cover it, and boil an 
hour.
smooth in a wooden bowl, 
again and stir in a lump of butter the 
size of an egg, one-fourth cupful of 
milk, ueaaon to taste and serve very 
hot.

Г ’ •
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

GOOD FOR LOTS OF THINGS.
The sweet Italian or Bermuda onions 

are the ones to be eaten au naturel, 
their flavor being much more delicate 
than the common varieties. But on
ions are really sweeteners of the 
breath, after the local effects have 
passed away, as they correct stomach 
disorders and carry off the accumu
lated poisons of the system. They pro
vide a blood purifier that all may safe
ly] use, and do perfect work in consti
pation troubles. As a vermifuge the 
onion cannot be surpassed, and, eat
en raw, will often check a violent cold 
in the head. One small onion, eaten 
every night before retiring, is a well- 
known doctor’s prescription for num
erous affections of the bead, and is 
highly recommended for sleeplessness; 
it acts on the nerves in a soothing 
manner without the injurious effects 
of drugs so often applied. The heart 
of an onion, heated and placed in the 
ear, will often relieve the agony of 
earache, while the syrup procured 
from sprinkling a sliced onion with 
sugar and baking in an oven will often 
work wonders in a "oroupy child."

I
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

FHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

i :
- Mrs. das. C. Miller.■ Drain dry, mash and beat 

Heat

The C0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.WOOD GOODS 1■ -

HARD AND SOFT WATER. Winter squashes ere much finer 
than the summer varieties for boil
ing.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

X For Sale WE DO

Job Printing
All cooks do not understand the 

different effects produced by hard 
and бо ft water in cooking meat and 
vegetables.
In hard water containing lime

Laths Scalloped Squash—Heat one-fourth 
cupful of tuilk almost to the scalding 
point, stir in a lump of butter the 
size of an egg, rolled in one table
spoonful of flour, take from the fire 
and add a beaten egg. Whip the 
whole into one cupful of cold boiled 
squash, season, and put into a but
tered pudding diah, sifting bread 
crumbs over the top. Brown in a 
quick oven.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.Peas and beans cookedPaling 
Bex-Shoote 
Barrel Headiig 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Msensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spree Shingles.

Garden soils are seldom too rich.
Now is a good time to prune the 

quince.
Do not buy large plant* In full 

bloom.
Soil and location will change the 

flavor of fruit*.
Give verbenas a rich but rather

or gyp.
«un wUl not boil tender, because 
these substances harden vegetable 
os seine. Many vegetables, as onions, 
boil nearly tasteless in soft water, 
because all the flavor is boiled out. 
The addition of salt often checks tfiia 
aq in the case of onions, causing the 
vegetables to retain the peculiar 
flavoring principles, besides such 
nutritious natter ss might be lost In 
soft water.

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Ч""1 *41*

Printing
light soil.

The rose is a hearty feeder. There- 
fore it will bear annual manuring.

Do not apply a mulch until the 
ground is frozen reasonably hard.

The object in mulching Is to preserve

WE ПІЯТ— A POINT OVERLOOKED.
What we want to do, said the kind- 

hearted civilised person, U to treat 
you gently and make you happy.

Yes, answered the barbarian ; but 
you insist on forgeting that we can’t 
be really happy unie* we are killing 
off whits people.

Squash Pie—Another way which 
will perhaps bavp more favor ia one 
pint of boiled squash, one cupful of 
brown sugar, three eggs, two table- 
spoonful* of me lassa d, one tablespoon
ful of melted butter, one of ginger, 
one teupoonful of cinnamon, one 
pint at milk, end s little gait

ON WOOD, UMBM, COTTON, OW 
MHS WITH SQUAL FACILITY.

PARLIAMENTARY TEETOTALISM.
The Belgian chamber ha* resolved 

that every K. P., shall be • total ab
stainer—at least during the hours 
when hi e oUtalstlsg ie a lsgiatatur,

it sHS «Sat w# IT DEPENDS.
Juggles—Does it cost much to 

an automobile f 
J^W^-That depends on the valus 

of the thlnos you rua Into.

TB$S. w. FLEET, МііівШ Mtos Jti hjehqOlu run
Plant a tree just aa deep * it stood 

In the nursery, allowing for the soil to 
settle.

1*
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v$ftirmicbi Advance.©eneral §п$імм. Lords to discharge their official or public 
duties ; and it cannot but cause the deep
est pain to millions of the subjects of His 
Majesty in all parts of the empire who 
are as loyal and devoted to his crown and 
person as any others iu his dominion.

In the opinion of the Times the protest 
was neither unreasonable nor surprising.

He maintained that the war in South 811.32, or 6.16 percent, of the gross 
Africa had been carried on with unusual earnings, an increase of $12,029.02.

The gross earnings of all the govern-

Coun. F.ett—The bank should give u* 
credit for interest on balances on hsr.d.

Auditor VVillieton—It has 66 oeuts.
The report wsi adopted.
Coun. Watt a^ain moved his resolution 

•uthoriz ng the borrowing of $10,000.
Coun. Johnson wanted to know why the 

county should borrow from the banks when 
it was getting money every month.

Coun. Flett—-I don't see why the county 
should want to borrow $10,0JO when thert 
ie $4000 ou hand.

Coun. Doyle—The Seo.-Treasurer will not 
borrow it if it is not needed.

The Warden said things were getting 
looser and looser every year. It was simply 
a shame to look at the defaulters’ list». 
Gvntlemen were ctiiving and walking around, 
looking like prosperous citiiroe and 
money, whose names were on the list of 
defaulters. Something should be doue 
about it.

: CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.humanity, and he eloaed with the declar
ation of his belief that at no distant date ment mads amounted to 84,774,161, 
there would be an “anglicized, loyal, showing an increase of $828 344 onmpated 
peaceful and prosperous Transvaal."

0ЖІІНАЖ. ». 8.. - PKBRUIRT 21. 1901. wiwTira 1900—1.
^JNtil further notice, trains will run on the ktr V. Hellw.y, daily (Suml.y. escoptrà) s. follow:

Connecting With I. 0. R. 
aoxxra nohth.

Rxvhms.

'

WANTED 1 OsrUton County By-Election.
As we predicted last week, Mr. 

Appleby, the candidate of the Local 
Government, has been returned by 
acclamation, Mr. G. W, White failing 
to face defeat In referring to the 
series of uninterrupted victories to the 
credit of t|ie government since Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie became premier, we 
omitted those in the vacancies im
mediately following Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son’s retirement. In all, there have 
now been eight government candidates 

' elected as supporters of the Tweedie 
government—a fact that abundantly 
demonstrates the people’s confidence in

with the preceding year. The gross 
S r Robert Reid, Radical, member for working expenses amounted to 84,065 228 

Dumfries Burghs, argued that all this an increase of 8758 615. The net profit 
could be accomplished without unneoes- ! on the operations of the year was 8108,937. 
sary severity and without witholdmg ' The Intercolonial gave a profit of 8120,607,

the Windsor biauoh a profit of $34 439 
Mr. Chamberlain, springing to his feet, 1 and P. E. I. road a loss of 840 103. In 

stigmat zed the speech of Sir Robeit Reid j addition to the sum of $1 459,900 paid 
аз “devoted to abuse of British officers • to the Drummond County Railway theie 
and the policy of ministers and to praise was an addition of $1,796.34 to capital 
of the enemies of Great Britain.”

Between Prederleten, Chatham and 
Loggleville.

Out Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

TOR СНаТПАЧ 
(roAd down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(nmd up) Mixed 

p m. 
1 40 ••
Я 00 " 
2.26 " 
2.46 M 
3 06 “

Chatham,
NO

1.20
NUeon W Ô0 и m
\r. Chatham June., 10.10 • 
i,v. " •• in no «•

Whipped sad Whlalng. Freight Express 
6 OOatn

FreightExprès»
3 00 p in.. Fredvrlcton... 1 00 4 *20

......... OUwun...,12 67 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 4. pin 4 ofi 
. .Cross Creek, . .11 зо
..Bnl«tow„,..{JJ™^

Onakt.iwn,.. Slijj
7 2'i ... Blsokvllls,... 21 I) 40 ’liathMn,
8 S lv І Chatham Jot j '•! 7 ’>0 ‘^Chatham Junction,

зол 8 46 .... Nuls.n .... :V. 7 IK) Lv. «« "
3 40 » "6 ... UhRihatn ... 16 0 40 .N'-1»om
4 00 ir й li) .. Lotfglvvlllti 6 60 a in 0 00» m vr. Chatham

The Pall Mall Gazette Magazine pub
lishes an interview with Paul Kruger, 
ex-president of the Transvaal, of which 
the following is a part

“Will no one arb’trate ? Will no 
give ns a chance of defending o-.nselves t 
We may have d me wrongly. We have 
our faults and our weakness. We declar
ed war, but our hands were forced, and 
we can prove it. Get some one to judge 
between England and ourselves.

“But the Lord will help us in the end. 
We shall wm. I do nut know low or 
when but we shall win at last.”

Mr. Kruger says the Transvaal offered 
more reforms in one week than an older 
country would make in forty years, giving 
in on all points almost to the uttermost 
extent,- but that thrt uttermost was seized 

watching the progress, or rather, the upon as a s ambling block.
delays that have taken place in connec hRehfd/ri“«hi. reception in Europe,

, r , which has bitteily disappointed him, Mr.
tion with Chatham a proposed water Kruger says : 
and sewerage system writes approvingly “I care nothing for flowers ; nothing, 
of the Advance's views o, the subject, L* f^atllîd Æ

and says they are exactly those which nothing for them. What 1 want is a fair 
are advanced in the theory of the hearing, If they will only give n« a fair 
d *• Г-А.І-» , , . hearing and justice, I ask for livtice.
Bacon Air Lift Company when making Wt) чгва l.ttlë ti »ck, but we have made 
their examination here at the request great steps.”
of the former Mayor, Mr. Winslow. . Wh.e,‘ a^ed "ЬУ !‘e camo tu EurcPe'

• he said to the interviewer :
He says that the representative of that “I could not go out with the corn- 
company went thoroughly over Mr. nandoes, asM’. S eyncan. I am too old, 
r, rn , . , .. but I may be of some use here.”
Coffin s report ano the company gave it Reliar.ling Mrs. Kroger,'hesaid :
as their opinion that they considered it “I am sorry for her, too. I have a
absurd to expend the amount of money !?eeP 8orrow *ог her, but I have far more 
...... , . * for in у country. My wife has her

called for iu that report to obtain a children. S.r are still with her. They 
supply of surface water which might, were left with her in her home. Two of
«є і • . , ___. .. my eons have died on the battlefield.or might not, be sufficient to meet the rJ„ „„„ Clpiured. i bclleve t„o more
town's requirements, and, evidently, .are dead also, as I have n..t hetrd f.-om
Mr. Coffin had himself felt that there them f’r, fc vo «п,>піЬ9» and 1 know they

were in the thick of the tight.
“Thir у one sum ani grandsons I have 

in the 6el і y -t, bu I cool і not go on 
commando. I have not heard from ray wife 
tor sixteen d lys, but she has six children 
with her and she is not to be pitied.”

If the old pretender had bean in any
thing app caching his arbitrating frame 
of mind two or less y«-ars ago, before he 
ssued his insolent order to the Brit ah to 
practically get out of South Afiica, he 
might have si il; been the ruler of a large 
pat toi that country. He hal, however, 
made ample prep irat oas for the war 
which he so eagerly entered up with the 
declaration that he was going to “eta ger 
humanity,” and hwing failed m his pur
pose, his winnings over the results of his 
folly are only calculate і to iusp ru con
tempt for his character.

Ar. uühth
в 10 a 03

я 16PHOTOS
Now.

10 60 »• 
11 10 "ti 60it 8 80 4 -27 2 00

w} 68610 00 12 36 pmo 88
OOINO ЯОТТТЖ.11 16 

11 20 
12 66 p in

v 11 s Ex6 6ar 11 MlXRD
o ». m. 11.00 a, m, 

0.10 " 11.20 •*
6.30 " 11.40 "
7.80 •• 12 06 pm.
7.60 " 12 26 "
8.10 "

K account expenditure, making the total 
expenditure chatgid to capital on the 
whole road $00,341 425.

3 10
He denied that peace with honor was at 

any time possible before or after the fall 
of Pretoria. He said :

“The policy of Her Majesty’s govern
ment has not varied. Before the invasion 
of Natil we would have acc p eJ the 
most moderate concessions, but Гот the 
moment the invasion occurred and the 
Boers h id tired the first shot the govern
ment determined that not one shred of 
the indepbn lence which the В -era had 
abused should ever again be conceded to 
them.

The Conservative», cheering furiously, 
rose to their feet from the 
benches at this assertion and made the 
chamber ring again and aga n and Mr. 
Chamberlain, the “aead and shoulders of 
the war,” as Mr. Dillon describes him, re
sumed his seat and the house adjourned;

Previous to M . Dillon’s question of, 
privilege and the taking up of the war 
amendments to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, the debate in the 
commons had been chit fly confined to 
Chinn.

2 40 1■

’ The number of passengers carried on 
the Intercolonial

12.46 •«men ol
Sir, The above Table Is made up on Baetorn standard time.

The traîne between Chatham anti Fredericton will also atop ebon іНніИаЛ at tbs following flag 
Stations— Derby Siding, Vppor Чеіеоіі Boom, Clwhnmovd, 4rev RapM*. Upper Hlnckvllle, ВІів»вД 
Carrol1», MuNatueo’e, Ludlow, Astle Crowning, Clearwater, Portage IV>ad, Forlt»»* tildlug, Upper Chits 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Naehwaak, Мапіуг’є SiUtug, Punnlao.

1,791,754, snwas
increase of 188 659 over the previous 
year. The freight increased by 400,447

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. Coun. Savoy said in the interest of good 

collections, it was advisable that the lists be 
retained as long as possible. Then there 
would be fewer defaulters to report.

The resolution wai lost.
Coun. Flett, from special committee, re

ported, recommending that the Sjo. Гіеа*- 
eral traffi i manager of the I. C. R. arrived | urer receive $100 extra for 1901, and that the 
in the oity to-night from Sydney, aooum- 
panud by J. M. Lyons, general passenger 
agent. Mr. Tiffiu has been making hie fi st 
official t nr of the road. In conversai ion

tons.it. Maritime Fxnreaa Train» 
Expro*» from Montreal

on I. C. R. going north ru‘i through to dmiUnatlous on Sunday. Maritime 
• Monday morning* I u» not dun l iy innrnlng*.

CONNECTIONS .»0hкіг‘Ї7
0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all point» llithe upper proviuou* and with the О. I*. UXILWAY 
tor dt John and all points XVeat, and at Ulbaou for Woodatook, Houltou, Unu.d Falls Miuuudeton 
«ud Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with diago for dtanloy.

ALEX. (lliISOX, (it‘ii’1 llaimger

I Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

Our Proposed Water System. Hugh-needed. Improvements In I. 0- B. 
Freight Arraneomente.A correspondent who has been

MERSEREAU’S Studior Halifax, Feb. 18--K. Tiffin, the new gen-
mos. IIOUEN, sunt.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING-
і salary be paid monthly. Gained.

Coun. Flett moved that Inspector Mon- 
e ea’ salary be paid out of fines collected, 
and that there be no aissesemeut this year 
for Scott Act purposes,

Coud. Doyle seconded the motion.
Coun. Pond—If no flues are .collected

government

DENTISTRY! with a repot 1er to ni^ht he referred to the re
markable development at Sydney and the 
prospect» for very 1 trgely increased tr iffii in 
that direction to expedite which every effort 
would be made.

At present a good deal of trouble is 
caused by congestion of freight brought 
about by the hvavy run of ice in the Straits 
of C meo, which prevents the working of the 
ferry. When the new car feiry is in opera
tion this trouble will be removed.

The road will be equipped with a heavier 
olasa of engines and the traffic will then be 
movt-d very much better.

“ Oue of the most important of the im* 
mediate improvements in the service,” he 
said, “will be tie ettabliihmeot of the fast 
freight from Montreal to Hal.fax, tak ng in 
St. John, Sydney, North Sydney and points 
on the east irn exten-iou. Toe fast freight 
will be on the time table just the seme as 
passenger traîna. Tne run from Montreal 
to Halifax in winter will be made in 54 
hours and in summer considerably shorter. 
The idea is to !o*d so many oars for Halifax 
to be moved by one train from Montreal for 
Halifax, instead of by locals and specials, aa 
at present. Ou that train will be placed 
car» for St. John, Sydney and other points 
east. The way freight will be l iaded in oue 
car and distributed by a way freight, tram 
between Moncton and Truro. In this way 
the lta^l possible delay would follow.”

Baking
PowderRoyal

v Absolutely 'Pure
e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome •

■ Xх Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hours 0.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.ra. to 6 p.m. 
taturday—9 SO a.m. to 1 p in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

where will the salat у come from ?
Cone. FleW—He is too well paid for all he 

does. If he were made to earn his salary ho 
would attend to his dut’es better.GAS ADMINISTERED.

Coun. Connors moved in smendment that 
$250 be asse-.ee і for Scott Act

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. purpooes.

Coun. Doyle moved to amend by making it 
$100. Lo<t.

SOVAl BAKINQ SQWOtS CO., NIW YQ»K.
CHATHAM. N. B.

Ihe Sing and the Canadians.
Coun. Connors’ amendment carried.
Coun. Cameron, seconded by Coun. 

Ullock, moved that $20 extra be paid to 
Glenrlg’e aeiessors, to be assessed ou the 
parish. Carried.

Coun. Connor» moved that $130 be 
ed on Chatham, $130 on Newcastle, and $66 
on Blisefield, for piuper lunatics, and $6000 
ou the county for contingencies. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Savoy the Alnwick 
assessors were given $15 extra ; on motion 
of Coun. S modéré, Nuhon assessors $20 
extra ; on motion of Coun. Toz ir, Sou heik 
asst-siors $15 extra ; on motion of Coun. 
Lewis, Hardwicke a»ss»sora $15 extra, to be 
assented on the respective parishes.

Coun. LoQDkbury thought an effort should 
be insde, in view of what had been said, to 
improve the fiuanoial management of the 
aounty, and moved that a committee of 
three whose duty it would be to supervise 
the tiosncee of the county, and who would 
have access at all times to all books and ac
counts in connect ion with each finance», to 
report at each meeting of Coiinoil. •

This was carried and the following com
mittee appointed—Lounsbury, Watt and 
Flett.

Coun. Watt moved that the Sec.-Treasurer 
be authorized to borrow under the Act of 
Assembly, $6000 for county purposes. Car
ried.

To Catch the Eye 
and the Mind 
at the Same time

GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
К;П4 E Iward, acc impanied by Q leen 

Alexan irx, inspected three hundred and 
fifty officers and men of Scrathoona’» Cati- 
adiin Horse on Friday morning last at 
Buckingl a n Pal ice, London.

His Majesty presented the regiment 
with the K ny’s colors and gave medals to 
the men. A detachment of Guards held

"VIA. ТНИ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

was some doubt as to the amount of 
water to be obtained, or he would not 
have suggested that the surface supply 
could be augmented by artesian wells.

The proposition of the Bacon Air 
Lift Company, which covered the ex
penditure of about one quarter the 
amount of money estimated by Mr. 
Coffin, gave not merely that company's 
opinion, but also a positive assurance 
that a supply of good artesian water 
could be obtained ; and further than 
this, a guarantee to furnish the amount 
of water, or the town was to be under 
no expense for the trial to be made.

Now if, instead of doing nothing, 
the Mayor and Town Council had let 
the Bacon Air Lift Company make its 
experiment, they would, no doubt, 
have been much further ahead than 
they now are. If the company had 
been unsuccessful it would have cost 
the town nothing, and the practicability 
or impracticability of obtaining an 
artesian supply would have been 
demonstrated. We are informed that 
ex-Mayor Winslow, at the time men
tioned, wrote to quite a number of 
pai ties for whom the Bacon Company 
had put in plants, he himself selecting 
the names from a lot submitted, and in 
every case the replies were satis
factory.

We do not know what the attitude 
of citizens generally is in this matter, 
but it ought to go without saying that 
if as good and reliable a supply of 
water as that proposed by Mr. Coffin 
can be obtained at a much lower cost, 
the least exjrensive system ought to be 
introduced—especially when the party 
proposing the latter asks nothing ip 
case of failure, while the proposer of 
the high priced system takes no risk 
whatever.

No one will blame Mr. Coffin for 
inducing the town to enter upon any 
undertaking, however unnecessarily 
expensive it may be. It is his business 
to do that kind of thing. The more 
expensive the works, the greater 
the commission of the engineer in 
charge, and if those who have to find 
the money are satisfied, who is to 
complain 1 Men more experienced 
than our mayor and aldermen in 
dealing with such matters, might 
think it prudent, when so much 
money is involved, to ascertain whether 
quite as good a system and service as 
that proposed might not be obtained 
for less money. If it were a private 
undertaking no company or individual 
would place its interests blindly in the 
hands of any one man, however 
eminent he might be in his profession. 
If they did it would not be reasonable 
to expect either the most economical or 
efficient results for the money to be 
expended.

is the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada s Sons on Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book to handle. 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make money.

the lawn of the west terrace and the 
Canadians were drawn up in fiout of the 
t rrace. The company present included 
L >rd R >be:ts iu full uniform, Gen. Bailer, 
the Duke of Connaught, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the secretary of state fm tne 
colonies, Lord Sirathcona and Моцш 
Royal, who organized 5‘rathcona’s Horse, 
and many army and court officials. The 
royal standard was hoisted over the 
palace as the King, wearing a field mar
shal’s uniform, and the Q îeen in deep 
mourning, appeared ou itu* teraace accom
panied by the Duke and Duchess of 
Argyll.

Returning to the terrace the King 
handed a medal to Col. .Steele. Then the 
men tiled pa-»t the Kmg. He presented 
each of them w.th a medal.

The King’s colors were brought by an 
escort of Gretiadiei Guards to the foot, of 
the steps and H e Majesty presented them 
to the Canadian cavalrymen saying it had 
been the intention of his mother to pre
sent them to the regiment and that he 
now did so in her name and in his own.

Accompanied by the Duke and D.ichets 
of Argyll, Prince Charles of Denmark 
and the Duke of Cambridge, His Majesty 
shook hands With Lord R iberts and Goik 
Buller, and the band of the Coldstream 
Guards played “God Save the Kmg.”

Col Samuel B. Steele, of Sirathcona’s 
Ho;se, was prese-ited to King Edward, 
who proceeded to inspect the regiment.

The color was borne to the regimeut, 
the band playing “God Save the King.”

Afterwards the Canadians marched past 
and the King, accompanied by Lo d 
Strathcona, advanced and addressed the 
troops as follows :

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic* on Ju acton to 
Boston.

■

I
іPULP WOOD ! THE BRADLEY-Q4RR1RTON OO » LIMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Th. DOMINION PULP CO’Y
LTD. opposite Cnathaui, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp W.*>d for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS at Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

Established .1866Also forr A Otiunlty Avorte!.
DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

■A serious collision, which would un
doubtedly have resulted in great lose of 
life, was narrowly averted on the I. C. R. 
about two miles from Petitoodi w on 
Friday afternoon about 5 o’clock. The 
trains concerned were the expren from 
Montreal for Halifax and the express from 
Halifax to Montreal. Orders had b«en 
issued to the Halifax express So cross a 
freight train at a siding between Anagance 
and Petitcodiao and to cross the Atlantic at 
Petitoodiao, but through some mistake the 
Halifax txprese left Petitoodiao to cross the 
freight aa ordered, and to cross the Atlantic 
express further west. Boih trains weie 
going on at a good rate of speed. Ou the 
straight stretch between Anaganoe and 
Petitoodioo the traies approached each 
other. Fortunately each was visible to the 
other, and the engineers were oool enough to 
aot promptly. Brakes were reversed and 
trains brought to a stop within a very tew 
yards of each other. The Halifax express 
was backed to Petitoodiao and sidetracked 
for the Montreal express to continue its 
trip. The passengers of the trains were 
greatly astonished when they learned of the 
danger that they had been iu. What the 
result would have been if the вате thing 
had happened on a curve or in less clear 
weather is horrible to think of. Tne blame 
for the occurrence ie being put on varioua 
shoulders, but an official investigation is 
being held by Superintendent Jarvie 
when the matter will be thoroughly ventil
ated. Conductor Kainnie was in charge of 
the Halifax express, and Conductor Millioan 
of the C. P. R. train.

Parliaments Opened.
■г; «4 I

The Local L -gisl it;ire of Nova Scotia 
open A last Thursday. For the first time 
in the histo-y of the Province, the guard 
of honor consisted entirely of Canadians.

The first s- ■ $ion of the Tenth Parlia
ment of the Province оГ Quebec opened on 
Monday 11th. Owing to the indisposition 
of Lieutenant-Governor Je-.te, Si- 
Napoleon Casault acted in bis stead and 

j read the speech from the throne.

The first parliament of the reign of 
King Edward VII, was opened last 
Thursday by the Kmg in person. His 
Majesty was accompanied by .Qieen 
Alexandra, the Duke of York and Corn
wall, the Duke of Connaught, and many 
others of the Roy<il Family.

The K ng and Queen arrived at West
minster at 157. The arrival of their 
Maje-ties was gratted with an uproar of 
cheers, the ringing of church belli and 
the firing of a royal salute in St. James’ 
Park.

Ou the arrival of the members of the 
House and Lords, the King touk the 
oath and then read his speech. Tne 
080Є nblage stood while the speech was 
read. The Kmg did not wear the 
crown.

In his speech the K n£ said, amongst 
other things :—“I address you for the 
first time at a moment of national sorrow, 
while tne whole country is mourning the 
irreparable loss which we so recently 
sustained and which has fallen with such 
peculiar severity upon myself. My 
mother, dining her long and g lovions 
reign, has set an example before the 
world of what a monarch should be. It 
is my earnest desire to walk in her foot
steps.

“Amid this public and private grief it 
is satisfactory to me to be able to assure 
you that relations with the other powers 
continue friendly. The war in South 
Africa is not yet entirely terminated, but 
the capitals of the enemy and hia princi
pal l.nes of communication are in my 
possession, and measures have been taken 
which will, I trust, enab'e my troops to 
deal effectually with the forces by which 
they are still opposed.
_ “I grea ly regret the loss of life and 
expenditure of treasure due to the f>uit- 
less guerilla wa> fare maintained by Boer 
partizins in the former teriitories of the 
two Republics.”

His M « j jsty announced that the Duke 
of Cornwall and York will visit 
Au tralia and the Dominion of Canada.

-----JLJSD—

aaNTLBMiN's сит тав»
AMHERST.

N. R.

THE DOMINION PULP № LIMITEDж, Coun. Davidioo reported a new Barnaby 
River Boom Ьу-law from the committee, 
and it passed.

Coun. Swim read the report of the County 
Board of Health, which was tiled.

Coun. Doyle moved that Dr. McDonald be 
appointed to the vacant place on the board.

Coun. Watt said it was of no use to ap
point doctors, as they wouldn't aot. They 
were too busy when epidemics prevailed, to 
attend to anything but their patienta,

Coun. Watt was appointed and the fol
lowing were recommended to the board as 
auxiliary members— W. R. MuClusky, John 
McColm, Coun. Anderson, Rev. Win. Mor- 
riaoy, John MoCrae, Henry Fleiger (Hard- 
wioke), Rev. J. D. Muiray, David D. 
Buckley, Coun. Crocker, Geo. Burchill, jr., 
D. Schofield and Wm. Whyte.

Coun. Connor», from lust year's committee 
to revise the by-laws, moved that the 
mittee report next session. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Brophy $10 additional 
was voted to the Blackville assessors, to be 
« parish charge.

Coun. Johnson moved that the usual 
mileage and pay be given to Councillors. 
Carried.

Coun. Watt moved that the Finance 
Committee be the Pobllo Wharf and Lauda 
Committee. Carried.

Ш

PULP hi. eitabli.hm.ut h» . .up.-lor ton. «ni OulUn All hupwitor or th. марім w*"l con,h o, ,on hS 
the prices ar# right. ,vu

WOOD
Contracts I

: THREE PAPERS FOR $1.69. BUILDING STONE.
■•World Wldi.”

The snhacrlt 
building anti i•>«r Is prepunut to furnish stone for 

other pur poet*».
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Twuadle.

A WEEKLY REPRINT <>F ARTICLES FROM LEAD- 
INO JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REFLECTING, 

THE CURHENT TUOUUHT OF BOTH 
HEMISPHERES.

L* J. .TWEEDIE

The subscriber» are now making their Contracts As many of the ab est writers ere now 
engaged in journalism, much writing of the 
highest quality in mutter *ud style is fugi
tive, seen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost 
before it ie read. Much of such writing is 
only of local and very transient import, but 
much is of m -re permanent and world wide 
interest. It ie proposed to till the page# of 
World Wide with articles and extracts of 
this litter class, with occasional selections 
from notable books and scenes from striking 
•tories. Au effort will be made to select the 
articles each week so that duo proportion 
will be given to the varioua fields of human 
interest—to the shifting scenes of the world's 
great drama, to letters and science and 
beautiful things.

It was at first intended to publish World 
Wide upon fine paper at a higher coat, but 
recalling the long list of elegant publications 
which in the past have been started in 
Canada, only to fail, and reflecting that good 
taste in literature does not always imply the 
means to pay for costly journal», and that 
people of taste can be relied upon to appre
ciate literary excellence on the plainest | I^ue'fudebtïd"' 
sheet, it has been decided to offer World | payment. 
Wide at the lowest possible price, in order | 
to give all who desire good reading an equal 
opportunity.

Published weekly. Sixteen pages. Two 
cents.

75c. per annum, postpaid to any address in 
Canada or U. S.

25c. additional for delivery in Montreal or 
to foreign countries.

John Douoall & Son, Publishers, Mont 
real, Canada.

Winter Season of 1990-1901 FARM HELP.
“Cul. Steele, officers, oon-coramiaaioned 

t.ffi :eis and priva es :
“I welcome you here to our shores on 

your return from active service in South 
Af ic*. I know it wou’d have been the 
urgent vviah of my beloved mother, our 
revered Q leen, to we'o >me you. Alas ! 
that was not to be, bur be assured -.he 
deeply appreciated the services you have 
rendered, as [ do. I feel sure that in 
entrusting the King’s colors to you, 
C -lonel S'eele, and і hose under you, you 
will always defend them and do your duty 
*9 you have done < urmg the past year iu 
So .th Afuca, and will do so on all fu ure 

I an glad to know that

Fulp Wood in large 
be delivered by

and small quantities, tofor
Anyone In neml of Farm (f.ilp 

Ho i. A. T Dunn at St. fohn. a» 
young men who Inve lately .rr-v,i t 
Hritain aro н-vkl'ig еіщі му піч it. Apiill.-autH abouti 
K'V" '7“"м1'ї' belt» wanted au-і my particular» with 
r'jpud to kind of work, vvige* given, porlo 1 of e u- 
ploymont to right man, utu.

should apply to 
II MU nber of 

from OreatRAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars furnished on application, to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO.. LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
WANTED.

Coun. Davidson was called to the chair, 
and Coun. Pond moved a vote of thanks to 
the Warden for the able, courteous and 
impartial manner in which he had presided • 

Coun. Ryan, in seconding it, said the 
Warden was always in good humor and had 
been very patient though they had bothered 
him a good deal.

Coun. Watt said the Warden, with the 
help of a large fund of good humor and a 

I good knowledge of Blackstone, had got
Coun. Flett had been asked once by the і through successfully.

See.- Treasurer, to go to Chatham, and had 
been subsequently notified th it Mr. Thom
son could not go on the day agreed upon.

Coun. Doyle moved to lay it over till next 
January. Carrjed.

Coun. Watt—I would like to be informed 
by the acting Secretary what rent Newcastle 
pays for the Rogi.ie House lot.

Mr. Thomson—No rent.
Newcastle parish officers were appointed 

on motion of Coun. Doyle.
Coun. Pond—I see no mention in the 

county account» of any auctioneer fees.
Have none been received ?

Mr. Thomson—None.
Coun. Ryan—How much has been received 

as fees from peddlers ?

Old p„* tngo Ntampe іИічі bi-tvoin 1440 
worth moat on euvfiinpot, AI*o old B i 
old China, Bru*e Andiron», Cm Ibitloh 
tiiiuffi-r», auii ind Mali -g'liiy Kumiiii e,

end 1870 
id Dlsli»»' 

ok», Tray» and 
A idrsMMtmloW Council. W. A. KAIN,

HO Uermuln Ht rest,
John, N. a

I • INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. occasions.
S rathebna is here today, as it is owing to 
him t'iat this magnificent fo>ce was equip
ped ani sent out. I can only hope your 
sh irt sojourn in En „la id will be agree
able, and that you will teturn safely feo 
your homes, friends and rel-t ons. Be 
assured that neither 1 nor the British 
nation will ever forget the valuable ser
vice you have rendered inSnith Af ica.”

st..
Concluded from last week.]

ONE TRIP A WEEK C. J. Thomson said the See.-Treasurer 
had gone to Chatham to adjust the matter, 
and on returning said it wae impossible to 
get anything done and that no settlement 
hal been made.

Executors Notice. 'For Boston.
S3 50- WINTER RATE. S3 50 All person» having ulafme a-ralnat the estate of 

the late Daniel Url'iimen, devented, are requested 
ie within tlirw month» and all per- 
to the said Eitate to make Immediate

j Carried by aoclamatiioe.
1 The chairman, in tendering the vote, said, 

those who know you best, love you beat.
Warden Kerr—Thanks. You’re nearly 

correct. If he bad said anything he should 
not have said it wae not intentional. He 
had intended to do his duty, and though he 
wae supposed to have studied Blackstone, 
he would have Bourinot right here, if he 
were going to take charge again. He had 
attended several sessions, and, realised that 
the position of a Chatham Councillor wae 
one of great responsibility. Chatham paya 
one-third of the aaieasment, and ia able to 
pay it. It was only natural that members 
who represent parishes that paid a very 
■mall percentage should, when Chatham. 
Newcastle and Nelaon assented to an ex
penditure, not look into it very closely and 
think it necessary to make a noise ab.»ut it. 
Councillors should be independent men. 
Bills come in from influential gentlemen, 
whose support is powerful at eleutioos, and 
they should be treated with an eye solely to 
the public interests. He felt that there 
was something radically wrong in the 
county’s system of bookkeeping. He could 
go into Chatham Town Treasurer’s office, 
any day of the week, and learn from Mr. 
Johnson just what money there was to the 
credit or debt of any fund. But how many 
in the Council, except perhaps the County 
Accounts Committee, could tell how we 
stand ? If there waa a better system of 
bookkeeping he hoped it would he got. A 
book should be here in, Council, showing 
just how every fund stood. He closed by 
wishing all a happy New Year.

[It ie fair to state that the See. -Treasurer 
has since shown the Warden’s oiitioism to 
be entirely uncalled for sod that the position 
of all the county funds can be ascertained at 
anytime.—Ed. Advance.]

On motion of Coun. Campbell a vote of 
thanks was tendered the official reporter, 
and acknowledged by Mr. Stewart.

On motion of Coun. Swim a vote of thanks

Colonel Steele, thanking the King in 
behalf of the regiment, assured him that 
the people of Canada would always do aa 
well aa Strathcona’s Horse, if not better, 
and added that they were “Always ready 
to defend the flag, the King, aud the 
rights of the Butiah empire.”

After three cheers for the King* this 
officers were presented to H.s Mijeityv 
who shook bands with and thanked each 
one of them.

/COMMENCING JAH.Srd 
V_v the Steamers of this 
Company will lea'6 St. 
J -hn for Eaatport.Lubec, 
Portland and Boston 
every THURSDAY morale., 
at 7.30 standard.

Retaining, leaves Bos
ton eveiy Monday morn
ing at 8 16 o'clock.

-i * JAMF.8 F. CONNORS, I _
J. THOMAS ti. KAIN, f Executors.■

Date l C uthi u, St't la nury, U ll .

■

O. WARMUNDEam^Bagfb & checked “,e at *11 Rai,w»3' Stations.
Paeee^ers arriving in St. John in the evening 

can go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.
Agent/*1*” Mld ,n,Lrmatlon ’PP* to nearest Ticket

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
tit. John, N В

I
li

■S OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Hews aal Hot зі.

On the first day of the reign of King 
E і ward VII., Marcon', accomplished 4he 
feat of sending wireless messages between 
St. Catherines, Isle of Wight, and The 
L’zard, 200 miles. Perfect communica- 
ti«»n between the two points has since 
Ьзеп established.

-------IN-------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
The Speakership :—A Fiedericton 

despatch of Tuesday to the Globe eaye : 
1 The government last evening is 
understood to have decided on the selec
tion of Mr. George W. Allen, the new 
M. P. P. for York, as the government 
candidate for speaker in pltce of Hon. 
George F. Hill.”

The advantage of combining such publica
tions as World Wide with the local coun
try paper ia obvious, for it places witjiin the 
reach of sub-cribers not only the local news, 
but also a great range of general matter not 
otherwise available. The publisher of the 
Advance having made arrangements with 
the m magement of World Wide and con
tinued those with the Farm Journal і» 
able to furnish all three papers to Advance 
subscribers for $1.50 a year. That is, they 
will receive Tub Advance, World Wide 
and Farm Journal for $1.50. Subscribers 
who have already paid up for the Advance 
and whose current subscriptions have at least 
nine months to run, will be placed on the list 
for all three papers on remitting 50c. to this 
office.

Silverware & Novelties,
All now goods. Give him a call

Wo are glad to welcome vieltors, plea» id 
our good» and ready to make clone prices to all. 

WARMUNDB.

NOTICE. Mr. Thomson—No licenses have been
issued to peddlers.

Coun. Davidson submitted a petition from 
the Sec.-Treasurer, asking that hie salary be 
increased from $600 to $800. and that it be 
paid monthly instead of quarterly.

Referred to Com. on Petition».
Conn. Campbell, seconded by Coun. Watt, 

moved a resolution in favor of the Dominion 
Government acquiring the C. E. Railway. 
If the Government took over the road he 
felt that it would be a move in the beet 
interests of the people along the line. New 
industries would spring up in the important 
section through which it runs. The Gov
ernment would ballast the road and repair 
the bridges, and, by the way, without cast
ing any reflections on the present manage
ment, would no doubt greatly improve the 
walking for a certain gentleman who has 
lately started to study Blackbtone, and who 
sometimes takes a stroll over the line.

The resolution—In the opinion of thia 
Council it is in the interests or this county 
for the Dominion Government to control the 
C. E- Rail way-«-carried unanimously.

Coun. Swim moved the adoption of the 
report of the Com. on County Accounts.

Conn. Flett aeked how they had arrived

1 By order of the Tow a Cvunc 1 
Chatham.

Public notice is hereby given that a bill will be 
presented for enactment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to entitle the electors .

at civic elections, nolwithstandin 
non-payment of civic taxes assessed .giinst them. 

Also to provide that a dibcornf of Qve par cent, 
be allowed to all perrons on ihe amount of 

taxes assessed against them in the Town of Chatham, 
provided some is paid on or before the fifteenth day 
of July, and two and one half per cent, thereon if 
yaid ou or before the thirty-first day of Aigast in 
each year ; and that ex-cations shall ia*ue for all 
unpaid taxes ou or before the 30th day of November 

in each year.
Also to provide for two ex-officio County Council - 

loi a, to be elected by the Town Council of the Town 
Chatham each year from the member» of the 

Town Council.
Also to empower the Town Council of the Town 

of Chatham to enact byol -wi. rul s. regulations 
and re»trictions as to the material» to oe used and 
tne mode of constructing buildings to be hniit, or 
the repair or enlargement thereof, within certaiu 
limit* in the said town to be defl.iel by said bye
law, and to make such other bye-laws as uuj be 
deemed necessary or advisable to insure the 
■ Sclent, safe and proper cons'ruetmu of aai-1 

buildings
Also to make a bye law to compel the repair or 

removal of any old or dilapidated buildings, wnich 
from age, want of repair, or other causes may be 
deemed dangerous.

A 1*0
of the
Hull fire, and to procure tes 
leers who returned .roin Souiu Africa.

Also to extend the westerly limits of the Town 
of Chatham to the Harper Hoad or to apomi beyond 
the present westerly bouudiy. to the west of the 
site of the pulp work* to be esubluned at Clark's 

Соте.

of the Town of
L >ndon, Feb. 19.—The tir.*>t division in 

the first parliament of King Edward Vll 
which took place y est rday resulted in 
cuiting down to 45 the governments nor
mal majority of 130, Tiie interest caused 
hy this unexpected event was heightened 
by Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill’s first 
speech at Westm iister and by Mr. Cham
berlain’s heated defence of his own policy. 
T ie extraordinary slimness of the majority 
of this strongest British government of 
modern times was the result of Lard 
Ccauhome’s refusal to answer question» 
relating to the government’s foreign policy 
without previous notice from the ques 
done в. Mr. John D.llon t ed the 
opportunity and in spi e of an .usually 
large attendance, almost won a victory.

Mr. Churchill’» speech cime in reply to 
Mr. David Lloyd-Georges’ criticism of the 
conduct of the South African war, in the 
course of which he had denounced the 
burning of farms and the keeping of Boer 
women and children In British laagers on 
reduced pro vidons, 
created a general uproar and provoked an 
angry demand from Mr. Brodrick, secre
tary of state for war, that Mr. Lloyd- 
George should offer evidence to substanti-

Expkriknccd Watcumasb» 
Patton Corner G’hatham N. B.

The Dominion Senate stands adjourned 
until Wednesday, G:h March.

4 vote of the people of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., was taken on Wednesday, 13th 
inst., iu the matter of ab dishing the 
ward system and elec ing councillors by 
vote of the whole city, and the city 
ownership of a lighting plant. In each 
case the ra -jority decided against any 
change being made.

town to vote %

Contempt of Court-shall

PGrippe waa too much for even the 
Judges at Fiedericton on Friday last. 
Judge Gregory adjourned the supreme 
court there on that day until the following 
Friday—omorrow—in consequence of 
t.he illness of Chief Justice Tuck aud 
Judges Barker and Haningtoa. At the 
same time, Judge Wilson, of the Yoik 
County Court, was laid up with the same 
trouble.

S'

oft.
said M

mPpiThe I 0- B.
The Intercolonial Railway returns for 

the year ending J tine 30th, 1900, show 
that the earnings amounted to $4.552,071, 
an increase of $813 704; the working ex
penses were $4,431,404 (including $164,- 
694.47 rent paid for the extension into 
Montreal),being an increase in comparison 
with previous year («heu $210,000 was 
paid for such rental) of $755,718; the 

These charges excess of earnings over expenditure being 
$120,667,against an excess of expenditure 
over earnings in the previous year of 
$62 645.23.

The passenger traffic produced $1,404, 
ate his assertions. M-. Churchill caught і 469, or 30.85 per cent, of the gross earn, 
the eye of the speaker and caustically ing», an increase of $237,006. The 
rebuked M-. Lloyd George. j freight traffic amounted to $2.912,790, or

Ha then humorons’y and ha’f seriously 63.99 per* cent, of gross esrniogs, an the hands of -the See.-Treasurer, Some
belittled the effoiti of the pro-Boer mein- ' increase of $564,693, and the carriage of action should betaken to secure a better son reepodded.

Adjourned sine dit»

NO BETTER TIMEThe King’s Anti-Catholic Oath-
London, Feb. 15.—Tae Times in an 

editorial on the opening of parliament 
says :

“An act of parliament might be oassed 
bringing the language of the oath into 
harmony with the amenities of modern 
life, without touching any point of consti
tutional policy or giving the slightest 
opening for any conceivable advances of 
R mianiem to political power by the 
ercise of personal influence over the ruling 
sovereign.

S une thirty R >man Catholic peers 
signed and submitted to the lord chancel
lor a declaration that the expression used 
in the oath made it difficult for Roman 
Catholic peers to attend in the House of ben of the house in behalf of their friendi. mail and express freight produced $234,• system.

8 s to legalize giants made by the Town Council 
Town of Chatham to the sulfurera by the 

timouials to the vôlun-

For entering than just now. Large classes 
of clever and ambitious students all Working 
like beaver»’ Everything running as 
smotbly as a well oiled machine.

Shorthand- The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters: The Uudcrwood, Smith 

Premier, Deuemore, Je wet. New Century 
Every machine a new one,
Business Practice: Exclusive use of the 

best system.

YOUR EVENING OR 
ANY OTHER . ENGAGEMENT.at the interest charge.

Conn. Watt—We checked the bank book was given to the auditor and aokuowlgdged 
and found that the interest charges tallied by Mr. Williaton. 
with the • Sec.-Treasurer’s account.- We 
found that there wae a balance against the thanks to the acting secretary, regretted the 
county of $8000 at times, though there ia a inability of Sec..Treasurer Thomson to 
■orpine in January I don’t think it right attend, expressed warm sympathy with him 
to be paying interest when there is money in in his illness, and hoped he might soon re- 
the hands of collectors which should be in gain hi» usuel good health.

The vote was passed sod Mr. C. J. Thom-

Also to authorise the To wn Council of the Town 
a w make a bye-law to couipdl any pjr- 

sooa peodlmg on the street* of the town, or from 
house to houee, to exhibit, on demand of any cou
ntable or peace officer, hi» or her licence, on failing 
to do ao to be liable to arrest without warrant for

tb. Tjvra
of Chatham to ie»ue bonds of the Town am.muting 
to 116,000 as s bonus to a company establishing 
pulp works at dark's Cove.

Ptted Chatham, N. B„ ll February, uoi-

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Solicitor.

You’ll look your beat for in one of 
our dressy suit».

Not necessarily full dress—though of 
course that’» desirable—but » fashionable 
suit of artistic eff cfc,

We make fashionable garments for men 
who care to look just right.

; Coon, Connors, in moving s vote of
ex-

f /

'—7 _ Тиf/lfltsi,:

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

W.LT. WELDON'aggy Lima sn. «І-’t;і wm MERCHANT TAlLO.t,ШМ.Wêê&L
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provi-ione—fl fur, poik, btef, fish, •• well ae j #cur SMvertwcment*.directions or criticize the dramatic critice ? Dominhn entomologist. Ottawa.day evening. Besides the supper, there was 
an attractive home-trade candy sale, and a 
flab pood of the most productive character. 
The music by MeEtohren’s orchestra was 
another great attraction. The bank men of 
the Chatham Curling Club—led by Messrs. 
Jarvis of the В ink of Montreal and Ander
son of the Bank of Nova Scotia, entertained 
the lawyers of the Club, tbtf Managing 
Committee and an extra professional guest 
or two as a lesult of the Saturday match of 
the 9 h inst., and that waa another feature 
of the turkey supper, and may account for 
the fact that there was nothing left to be 
offered at auction. The proceeds of the 
entertainment totalled about $150.

Personal :—Hon. Premier Tweedie left 
home for Fredericton on Monday.

Hon. Senator Snowball returned home 
from Ottawa on Saturday last, the Senate 
having adj turned until 6th March.

Rev. Father Murdoch was in town on 
Tuesday.

Rtv. J. D. Murray of Redbank has re
covered from an attack of grippe.

Rev. Mr. Pickles, of Newcastle, Is again 
able to be about, after his recent illness

Dr. H. G. Vaughan has been laid up with 
Grippe this week but is out sgsin.

W. B. Snowball, Ë q., left Liverpool for 
home on Saturday last.

Mr. P. A. Noonan has returned from a 
business trip to Bermuda and the West 
Indies.

Mr. Wm. Johnston, the well known pro
prietor of the Canada House, is amongst 
those who are seriously ill with the prevail
ing epidemic—grippe.

This Paper Farm Journal 
One If ear. ! nearly 5 Years

«* Forestry in British Columbia,” J R. grain», feed, etc.These are momentous questions and we trust 
that many years will ebpee before we will Audereoo, deputy miuieter of agriculture . 
be compelled to find answers for them.

Mr. F auagsu’a old customers and many 
new ones, when they call at hiç new place, 

•'F.-rest Management in New Bronswick,” find every convenience for trade, a new and 
W. P. Flewelling, deputy surveyor general first class stock, courteous t eatmect and 
for New Brunswick.

for British Columbia.

Assessors’ Notice.Lent.PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE Of OWE.

We want lo gel 600 new eubteribere to 
TBE ADVANCE, and art going to do it 
f we can; we therefore continue our 
rangement with the Farm Journal a ehort 
time longer by which we 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1909, 
1903 and 1901 both for #1 00 paid in 
advance. And we mate the fame offer to 
all old eubecribcrt who wilt pay all arrear
age» and one year in advance.

Ivalue for their mon y.
Lent began on Wednesday last. His The Assessor, flf rAt,„ fur ,he ptU[„|, of Oh^tb mi. 

!?.,V."8rZe?eV'e'1 w""-nt* for the assessment on the 
said parish for the following am junta :

“The Pulp Industry in Relation to Our 
Lordship, Bishop Rogers, has issued » Forests,’’J. C. Lingelier, euperiuteudent ot 
circular to the clergy and people of his 
diocese in which he says :—

•■Since the sickness known M Influenza „ John Birtrim Toronto.

** Forestry zud Tree PUutiug in the 
the pi ndeot suggestions of worthy persons, West,” EL Stewart, Dominion euperinten- 
both clergy and medical men, to act on the Qf fort;gfcry.
Decrees ot our Holy Father the Pope prom
ulgated in the years 1890 and 1892 and 
nevor revoked, to dispeose from the laws of 
fasting and abstinence ou account of said of the association's activities, so that the re- 
prevailing sickness, all under our pastoral p„rfc Qf the proceedings msy give a general 
câre* view of the present position of forestry in

The North-west will receive

Л' ▲ Pocket Physicianforest reserves for Quebec.
•• White Pine and its Economic Muoage-

For C'-unty Contln*rinpleiL
I°r County School Fa,i.l,...........
ror County Alms House, ... .
For Scon Act Purposes,.............
For support ,,f Pauper Lunatics.

To be had in a .. .82(11.1 78 
... ЗОI7 30 

612 60 
‘20 55 

......... 13!) 76

.........$7432 07

Is something un que.
Catarrhes me ІиЬЛег. This wondei fui con
venient little instrument is very versatile, it 
actually k lie those nastv colds in the head 
in half an hour, and relives sore throat iu 
about five minutes. Patients recovering from 
pueuinonia find Cotarrhozooe a valu able aid, 
as it etiengtheos and improves the lungs. 
For the voice nothing is half so good, and 
great singers, public speakers u-e Catanho 

and say they would not be without it

lar -

send THE Total......................
Hereby request all person 

said Parish to bring to the 
flays from date, a »rn 
and іьсоше Habit 

The assessors also give 
hat when completed will l 
George StotLari.

can

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
OLOTHim, BOOTS & SHOES.

! Trunks, Valises, Etc.

* liable to 
Assesso 

e statement o 
to he asses

be tixe l In 
re within ihir.y 
f their property

dee that their vtlmtioii 
th; s

Other papers are being arranged for that 
will cover as far as possible the whole scope

№ on view at tore of

(і. STOTHART, ) 
8. XVADDLKTON, } 
Wm. DAMEKY, )

zone
because it prevents hoarseness and renders 
the voice capable of greater endurance. As 
for Catarrh, Asthma,
Catarrhozone alone is the only positive cure 

Ladies affim that for

\8-e<aors.Yesterday—Ash Wednesday—there was 
an early celebration of Holy Communion in special attention.
S. M»ry’s Chapel, Morning Prayer, Litany 
and aCommiuation service at 11,and Evening 
Prayer and sermon in S. Paul's at 3 and in Perhaps! Don't you run the risk, though, but

always buy the well-tested and sure pop com 
care—Putman’s Painless Corn Extractor,

> Suamichi and the $otth 
jJhow, etc.

Chatham, Feb. 20tb, l!)01.
and Bronchitis,

Juat as Good!
for these diseases, 
siuk headache and tiled feeling across the 
eyes, nothing is so helpful as Catarrhoziue, 
which al-o restores impared hearing that is 
caused by Catarrh. Catarrhozone prevents 
and is guaranteed to cure ail diseases <>f tho 
respiratory organs, and you cm get it from 
any druggist, Urge size, $1 00; small siz-*, 
25o. A trial sent for 10c. by N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Canada, or Ha tford, Conn,. 
U. S. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

S. Mary's at 7-30 p. m.

Get the Best, the beat ia KENDRICK'S 
LINIMENT.

' Sullen Death at Amhorst Sure, safe and painless. Putnam’s removes 
corns painlessly in twenty-four hours. If 
your druggist does not sell it,send 25o to N. 
C. Poison and Co., Kingston, Oot. and they 
will send it to you post paid to any add. ess 
in Canada or U. S. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Amherst, Feb. 4 —The very sudden 
death of Mr. Ira Patterson took place at his 
home on Croft Street on Saturday afternoon. 
Although in poor health for some time, 
dea’h was not expected. Mrs. Patte son, 
who was alone in the house with him at the

The Incbease iu Chatham pariah assets 
meut this year is $718.04.

Kendrick’s Liniment never disappoint»— 
Beware of cheap imitations at cheap prices.

St Andrew’s :—Rtv. D. Henderson being 
4 absent iu Cape Breton in connection with a 

cbarch-opemng at Bridgeport, Sydney, Rev. 
Mr. Clark of Halifax conducted eervioee in 
St*.Andrew's on Sunday.

Kendrick’s Liniment cures while you 
sleep; bethe f.eely for aore Lunge and Throat 
and all Swelunge, Paine and Lameness Be
ware of Cheap L nimeute at cheap prices.

A Large Funeral procession followed 
the remains of the late William Morris to 
their last resting place in Riverside Cem
etery, on Thursday leak Mr. Morris waa 
one of Chatham’s oldest and moat esteemed 
citizens.

No Amount of brilliant advertising will 
makes fiaod finally successful. Men aie 

„ fools to try it, Ae for oa we merely tell a 
tame troth and say Adamsons Botanic Cough 
Balaam ia splendid for coughs. 20c. all 
druggists,

(^EALED TENDERS »(l’lrewl m ».he un lersi^n ed

Point, N. B.will be received it thh offi-e until I 
Friday the 8th day of March, 1901. for tho c.netrtv> 
tion of a wharf al Colei Po.nt, Wei'mo І* ні C m it у 
N.B. according to a nUn an l a soamfl’i itio i to be 
aeon at tho oltt'.esof E. T. I* Hliewen. Reaid 
Engineer, St. J -bn N B., C E. W. Dud well. Капі- 
dent Entrince , Hi'ifax. N. .8 , aud at tho Depart 
m nt o' Public Work», O lavr 

Tenders will not he emsi'le'ul nil a «в milt on 
form snppMel, mi signet with vie actuil sig

natures of tenderers.
An accepted cheque on a chirlero l bint, mv 

to the oider of ihe Minis"or of Pubic Works, for
Ne, York "M'l.io Trad,.” of th. 9th ** "‘тІге'Х^и ’

™.t.at =on«.io. two referoooe. to coi. Dau’i es •sïïavsïïrL’î
F. Treaoy, formerly of Chatham, which can- of con-avceptance of leutler 
not but be inte-e.it'ng to his many friends 1 І0^‘Дbotb nl^dlf t0Jy5e*,t the 

here. One is headed —
•‘Together for 28 years.

Davenport and Daniel F. Treaoy celebrated Department of Public Works 
.0 .ooivere.ry.” zud retd, » fallow, : N,w,p,p.2ta”lll’?ïhW Жїїіге

“Daniel F.Treacy was at the piano table in authority from the Depirtaient will 
the Univn Square Cafe ou Wednesday of this T‘ 
week, eating his luuvh with the rest of us.

“Ah ! ’ said he, as he waved his‘hand tu 
someone a1 the door. “There’s John 1”

In walked his partner, John Davenport, 
and Sit by his side.

“Do you know, John,” sa:d Тівзсу, “lha' 
we have been toge'her far twenty-eight 
years and that Feb. 6 is the annivers iy vf 
the day when we came together ?”

“That’s so,” said John Divenport; “aud 
we never had any differences, Dan.”

“That’* so,” laughed Dm, “though 1 
guess I was pretty hard to get along with at 
times. Eh, John ?”

“Not a bit of it !” replied John, gallantly.
‘We’ve always pulled together !”
It did os all gool to hear those grey

headed men talk hit way.
“Well boys,” said I, “we wou’c break the 

rule of not drinking anything at luuch, but 
we will celebrate the occasion with a cigar

“I think I know one vf the reasons why, 
after twenty-eight years, you can look one 
another in the face and take one another’s 
hand. If is because you neither though" 
that you were all there was to the business.
Thus each one valued and respected the 
work of the other. Tnis prevented those 
disagreements which are alwoys the outcome 
when one man thinks he is doing it all, 
while he has to share the result of his woik 
with others,

“Iu my long acquaintance with business 
men, I have known nothing more conducive 
to tiouble in ti ms and corporations than this 
very thing.

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, lae you tried them ?time,, was sitting in the chair near by, 
having left him quietly sleeping Going 
into the room shortly after t-he was shocked 
to find him dead. B ight's disease was the 
cause of death.

A Lirsr* an! Attraetivi Business Bs-
tiTsllebaiat. Desicated Cut Wheat,

Jewel Gritz,
Ralston’s Breakfast Food;

Col- Treacy’s FriendsMr. Roger Flanagan, who recently re
moved hia business stand from the old place 

Mr. Patterson was a native of Cole's on St. John to the new on Water Street, has 
Island, Westmorland County, N. B., and a now premises which are amongst the most 

of the late Thomas Patterson. He was extensive and convenient in the onotry for 
sixty-nine years of age and for the past ten conducting a large general trade. His quar- 

he has resided in Amherst. The tere are in the new Creaghan building on the

toll

Та Our Baa 1ère-E fall t> co upljce 
be returned in

the
The Advance will be obliged to its 

numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter-

Ц

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

By order,
How John JOS. R. ROY.

Acting Secretary.

1901.
i.Od'V, WiMmi1. 

not be pal.I for

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,LARGEST RANGE OF PRINTS IN TOWN. CORN, TOMATOES,

Town of Chatham. X.B. 
Water Works.

PEARS,
BLUE BERRIES,

PEACHES, PINE APPLE,
LOBSTERS, SALMONCHOICE COLORS AND DESIGNS 6c. YD.

Dress Prints, 10c, 12c., 15c.
FURNISHING CRETTONES 10c. YARD, CURTAIN 

V CRETTONES 15c YARD. % t

\ Unbleached Sheeting 2 yds. wide 23c. yd., /
Ik Towels 14c., 20c., 25c. pair ; Roller Towling я 
\ 6c., 7c., 8c , 9c., 10c., 14c. yrd. M

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,

HSuicid*:—A few days ago an aged and 
respected citizen of Upper Black ville, 
named Cowie, died from wounde inflicted by 
hia own handi". It was discovered that he 
had had a razor concealed on hie person and 
on the day iu question had returned to his 

where in a fit of despondency, he

To Contractors. PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTSBp
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

ETC., ETC.6 Proposal*» for Water Pioe, Q-atee 
and Hydrants and Pumping 

Machinery acd Standpipe. *r
alsthed his neck so badly that he died from 
the effects two days after. The aff«ir seems 
unusually sad. from the fact that he was a 
very old man, being in his 97th year, and 
apparently enjoying good health. BIGGLE BOOKS

'

0 pnrite f-ea'eil proposal я 
f,!r Cast lion W»t.»r Pipe nlirt

Fla^*|| и:У- to he :e p‘irlvely • n 
èvjl dmee.l, “Ргир.ічаїв f v Fur. 
I // nhliing Waier Pipe ai u 

Special C-ietlnes for the T-jxvi 
«if t:hath'UU.M •'Proposa Is f--i 
Gates ami H.xdrants f r th< 

Chatham.” "Pn usai for Pumping vlachir. 
e y for the Town of Chatham,” ап-І ‘P op і.ча'-« foi 
Buihlins a SUnilpiiw iu cmu*c in wit 1 th-) Wile 
Works for the T .wm of Chathi-u,*’ wPl Ьз receive. 1 
.tt the office of th--Tow.1 Clerk in Chath vn, N. B., 
vntll 4 o'clock p. m. op

APRON GINGHAMS,fl A Farm Library of voequalled value—Practical. 
Up-to-date. Convi;» ana Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIGQLB 

No. 1—BIQQLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how •, 
contains 43 colored lile-like reproductions of all lending 
varieties and zoo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ? 
tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other lllustraf iono. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQQLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Buatnees : having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents

No. 5—BIQOCB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseaaes, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBlOQLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North ana 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the B1QÜLE BOOKS. The

McLean’s V eg et ablb Wobm Strup is the 
lime, a.ife, pleasant and effectual remedy 
for children as when introduced years ago, 
The first Wqrm Syrup was McLaan'e,beware 
of imitations, get the original and Genuine 

‘ McLean’-, Vegetable Worm Syrup.

0І 7c., 10c., 12c, 16c,
Towh of

Grey Cotton,
2Sets., 6 cts , 7 cts , 

1 Sets., 9ets., lOcts., 
\ 12 cts.,13.cts, j 
\ 15 cts,

MONDAY, THE 4th DAY OP MARCH, A. D„ 10 1.fiPassed:—Dr. Baxter h%a passed the fol- 
lowing Miramichi men ae phy ically fit for 
■trvioe in В den-Powell’d South African 
ConrtabuLry, and they may form a part of 
the une hundred men now being en
listed by Lieut. Weldon McLean, 
at St. John, Woodstock, eio., for that 
force : —

Wm. Kitchen, Melvin Lai sen, F eeroan 
Mitbeaon, Warren Craig, NtL>n b:r<ng 
Mather, Alim McLean, Wm. McL-lLm, 
8«m’ijCraig, James Mailer, Watson Touchie, 
Thop. Murphy, Alber: O'Donnell aud James 
R. Clark, of Newcetle, and John M. Hart, 
Hugh Goidon McNaoghton,Edmund Whifcty 
and tiariy A. Etgle* of Chatham.

» The amount of-ectiriry require 1 will be fixed І у 
be M.iyur and Council ..fie. the bids aie орано ї 

said amount to be no lem thui ou if jun, in r n i,.» 
Uiau one half oft ie immuat of tie c ml 

The Mayor an-i Council *lan exp re asly -eterve tin 
right to r jflut any or all 'olds should they deem i1 
in the intercale of - lie Town of Uuai lumi to do so.

Spécifientbne may b. obtained of the ivdeiuigi.t'1 
Town Ult-rk, or of the engineerR, L»a Jt Cuifin, 5. 

alreet, Boston, M ua , by Keudlng a deposit o 
doilaia lor vaoh ape itieatluii. which «lep ei 

will be returned to any paity making a bona fide 
ifid accompanied by the cheque.

By ordet of the Town Couuv:l.

-, 5
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wlHh “Just think a minute. One man make» 

the goods, another sells them.
“The man who makes the goods sees only 

the constant daily drag of supervising the 
work of the em|by- ee, of ke:ping up to 
date, of watching aud renewing the mach'n- 
ery, of buying the mcesaa-y material, of the 
thousand and one details and car*-a of a 
manufacturing budin* ss He rarely comes 
in contact with the customers of the. house, 
and often kt owe them only by their eom- 
pl lints. He seldom goe» on the road. Нл 
is apt to think he is all there i-= to the bum-

t Щ-ї 8 half-

ti T. M. UAYNOR.
Town Ulvik.a

Chithom, January 25 1901Є» Oi
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FARM JOURNALіі
я

- IGThere is no Headache that сліпої be 
cnied by B'wman’s Headache Powders, 
whether caused by FeverUhnees, Bilioum asa 
or Cold». Bowman's are always reliable, and 
act prumpi‘>, 10 cents and 25 cent*, at a.l 
reliable dealer*.

?:
'cir U ?Ж' greet
quit-after-you-nave-sald-it, Farm and Household paper In 
the world—the biggest paper ofits size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

a
KRO Low Rate Settlers’ ExcursionsF Any ONE Of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

* YEARS (remainder of 1899, xooo, 190 
to any address for A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQQLB BOOKS free.
Address, ГАНИ JOIHNAI. •

Philadelphia

• The man who ee Is the goods and travel* 
long distances iu stuffy sleepers, who has to 
meet the unfairness aud even the injustice of 
customers, who his to meet competition, at 
every turn ; who has at times to put up at 
mean hotels, who has one constaut fight as 
to prices and terms on his hands, who has 
personally to mett the complaints as t" 
quality of goods, non-delivery and the thorn* 
aud and one detail* and worries of his eidr 
of the business is aho veiy apt lo think he 
is all there is to it.

“Thus jealousies come, followed by serious 
quarrels and disagreements. One blames 
the other. ‘A house divided against itself 
cannot staEd.’

“But when men appreciate one another’s 
work and the difficulties each has to contend 
with and, as John Davenport says, 'pull 
together/ then ‘all’s well,’ whether money is 
made or money is lost,”

Thus it it that the oelebn.bion over a cigar 
of the twenty-eight anniversary of the com
ing together of John D.ivenpoit and Daniel 
F. Treacy із eloquent to those who have the 
heart as well ae the head to appreciate it.

i, 190a and Z903) will be sent by mail
The Gibson Company The anuu Л 

meeting «•! the Alexander G.bsou Raiiw.y 
and Manufacturing Company was held on 
Satui day last. Tbe report of the auditor, Mr. 
Alfred Seeley, was a mori satisfactory one 
and showed that- the net earnings of the 
company—which controls the Canada East
ern Railway and the lumber and cotton mille 
at Marysville—were far in excess of any 
préviens year. The directors elected were 
Messrs. Alex. Gibson, sr„ Alex. Gibson, jr., 
E. C. Jonee, David D. MacLaren ard Hugh 
H. McLean. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors Mr. Alex. Gibson, sr., was elected 
president, Mr. Alex. Gibeon, j., vice-presi
dent, and Mr. Hugh H. McLean, eeeretary- 
treaeurer.

You Cannot fatten a horse that is oat of 
condition, give GRANGER Condition Pow
ders, a valuable tonic and blood purifier. 
The Granger Cures Cough, Impure Blood, 
Worms and all irregularities, it is a true 
Cond tion Powder and a fair sized package 
and has the largest sale of aoy Condition 
Powder.

: -TO-

CERY WILMER ATKINSON. 
CHAB. P. JENKINS,

olor do, Ut.ih, Moatana, Koote ay

e. DEPARTMENT.
► —AND—

b:
вфгс. food’s Phosphodina,

aSJiSSSSte
АхчТг/ Js ^7 able medicine discovered. Six 
t fpiaranteed to cure all
'01 ms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
>t зхсєвя. Mental Worry, Excessive useorTo- 
жосо. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
if price, one package #1. six. $6. One will please, 
fa will cvre. Pamphlets free to snv address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

ti' Q Ю6 я Неї t Mills Fleur, 
g liHight, 
f Dainty,

Canso and Caraquet Herring.

3 Lbe. Evaporated Dried Apples for 23 ota.

$4.51» Pacific Coast Points. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

4 25
T .5»

Une way Second Olisa Tio’tets, 
good going on Feb. 19tb, 26th,
5 March 6th. t2':h 19ih,

26th, April 9th, I6th,
23rd. 30th, 1901.

Crown Land Omen, 24 July, 1896. 
Tbe attention of all holders of Timber License* le0- '

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any Lloeneo. not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; ami If any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber ahull be liable to double stuinpage 
aud the License be lorfelted” 

end all Llcenaeoi are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of ihh section will be rigidly 
enforced

1

trr Wood’s Phoaphodlu* Is sol A In Chatham by J. D 
1$, F. Mackenzie, iu Newcastle by II. D. Peters.BROOMS, 15c., 18c.. 20c., 25c, 27c,Hm . For particulars of ratis, train service, etc., write

tor Butter Salt in 10c. and 20c. boxes ; 8 piece Toilet Sets, colored, ' 
$1.75; Kalsomime and Alabastine, all shades; Whitewash and Paint 

Brushes, all grades ; White Lead And Liquid Paints.
DE II A VIN & CO.A.'J. HEATH,

ALBERT Г DUNN, 
Surveyor tiD. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited. ex. KITTS, *W. I, NOTICE.; Burned to Death*—A three months old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. John McIntyre, who 
lived at Mountain Brook, 14 mike from 
Dalboueie, waa burned to death on Tuesday 
U‘ght 12th inst.

In the absence of Mr. McIntyre in the 
lumber woode, the dieoovery that the house 
waa on fire waa made at night,and Mre. Mo- 
Intyre seized her three-year-old child end ran 
out with it, directing the man-servant to 
bring the other from her room. He ran in 
and ae zad what he thought was the child 
and brought it out,but, when too late, it waa 
found that he had rescued only a bundle of 
clothing. The house wee burned to the 
ground end the child perished in the flames.

Nearly one hundred thousand copies of 
Biggie Books have been sold. No. 1 ie 
about horeee. No. 2 treats of burriee of 
ell kinds. No. 3 ie a poultry book— a gem. 
No 4 telle all about oowe and dairying, while 
No. 5 is the most comprehensive book on 
•wine yet printed. Priae of each, 60 cents- 
Address Wilmer Atkinson Vo. Philadelphia

This ie the second notice in oonneotion 
with Col. Treecy in the same paper :

Mr. Daniel F. Tieecy lies just received a 
piece of red pasteboard, which he va'ues 
more than if it were a gold medal or the 
Victoria Cioss. It is a card of honorary 
membership in the iLternational Iron 
Moulders’ Union which was unanimously 
voted to him at the last convention on the 
ground that for over thirty увага he had 
never any trouble with his men.

“Not but that,” аяу.ч th-з Colonel, “there 
have been ‘discussions’ between u»,but there 
never was any trouble.”

Of course a good deal depends upon what 
your idea of “trouble” is.

However, Mr. Treccy is right in regarding 
that card as a distinction far greater than 
any bauble that might have been given him 
by the King or Emperor.

To feel that the good coat you wear, the 
good dinner you eat. the comfortable home 
you have, have not been won by expt- iting 
the labor of your fellow men while they 
hungered and were ill clad, is a satisfaction 
not to be measured in words.

The employer wh > has not merely the 
respect but the good-»ill of his employees 
is one of the real princes of the earth. He 
is a beacon light on tho road of pr-'grese to 
higher and better things. He makes us feel 
shat “the world do move,” and in the right 
direction sll the time.

Gable Address: Deravin

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet A. D. 1897.

NOTICE. LEON DEIUY1N, Oooaglir Agentfor France.

All persons indebted to Thomi 
request'd to settle by Note or oil 
first of April.

Chatham, Feb. 8, 1901 .

ierwi.se
naitan, are 
before the property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollar* of a wife deserted by her husband ami com- 
pelted to support lieraelf ; and whe re the whole 
vorperty owned by a widow, as wol! tin* place where 
she realdea as elsewhere, Is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her Awn or of her deceased hut- 
hand, her property In the pariah whore aim resides 
shill lie exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars; and also to tne extent of One 
Hud rod dollars for each minor child wholly suopor . 
ed by her. If she has no property Iu the parish 
where she resides, then such exemption ahall be 
allowod In tht place wlioru each property it situat
ed ; but s'ich exemption shall not apply or extend 
to schoo taxes.

tf9^Coo!:V; Cvlto:: IV.vi 'Zv^v-
g;?io.O,„ !•’•<< ■ -cui' • I.
w xT your drujLrist forCovk Cai rn l‘. >• <

d. Til k її l"> Oil. IT * : Г * I'll >’. xlu, , ,.;r . 
i'.ltioiiH UViMh.P: or: ,.1 l'vi« <,>•». l. S 

OX -, No. 'Л, ]I (lev. I l*S 81 I Г ' • i' l «.n't. 
or 2 uiailM )(••• -ipi of in • v • 
tamps '11. Vm U »
f'-r? N«>s. ’. m fl 2 aoi'i 
espouslbio І) VLi;. "Sir

south side of Water Street, nearly opposite 
to the post office sod occupy tho two lower 
floors of the west half, all of the upper floor, 
the extension to the south and the separate, 
warehouse in the rear, besides ample yard 
room aud a long covered stand for customers 
horses. There is a driveway for teams from 
Water street and another from Duke street.

The Water street store front is of plate 
glass with ample arrangements for window 
displays. The store doors are recessed and 
open into the main store, which is 41 feet deep 
and 21 feet wide. Th is has a polished birch 
tt >or and steel ceilings, with heavy cornices 
and shelving on both sides, two long count
ers and a cash cage at the south end. All ie 
harmcniouefy colored and very taet< ful in 
every way. The shelving of the east side 
continues through into the south extension, 
which is 42 ft. long, so that the depth of the 
store open to view from front to rear is 87 
fet-t.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
simply because our attt-ntion is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer
ence to them ia the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell us your 
loeal news.

deceased was a prominent memlier of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church and in poli
tics was a life long Liberal. Of a quiet, 
gentlemanly disposition, Mr. Patterson was 
very highly thought of in the community.

The sorrowing members of the family are 
his widow, a sister of Mr. Alex. Dickson, of 
Napan, Northumberland County, and of Mr. 
David Dickson of Moncton ; hie children 
Rufus, of Boston ; Herbert, of Mt. What
ley, N. B. ; Frank and Earnest of Amherst, 
aud Ethel, wifé of Elgar Carter, West
morland Point; and a sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Smith, of Midgic, N. B.

Unit".'

In Uuii■••zj,.NOTICE.
Through the efforts of Mr W. A. Hickman. Immi

gration Commissioner, who h-w Ікзео In England 
for вите months past, It la expected that 

ilnx auriiig a e.iiiHtderahle uinn'ier of 
wl'h capital will arrive in the provin m. wi'li a view 
to pun-muting farms. All persons hiving uvsirahle 
farms mdiapose of will pie we eo ivivmi.; ie with 
the ui.de slgiel. when blink forms will bn snot, 
to he fi le! m wan the neee-tstrv partie.nl m us to 
l"Catl.ml pr e \ terms of Male, etc. iir.i a imnVior 
• •f agricultural laborers are alao exiiected aud 
farmer, deatrii-g help will also please uo.uin loiiute 
with the undersigned.

ed, Su John, N. B.,

8AM. THOMPSON,
tiec.-Titan. Co. NorthdNotice of Stockholders’ 

Meeting.
farmers

Chatham Curling Oluh- Bye Talk.A Spe-’lal meeting of the stockholders 
ntnhhl Steam Navigation Co npmy will 
Monday the fourth day of February tool at 2 3C 
o'clock p. in. In the . Town Hall, Chathim, N. B. 

J. P BVRCUILL, President.

of Ніч Mir- 
ho held

2 30Iu the Lawlor medal match the play since 
last report waa as follows :

2nd series.
Goo. Watt’s, 26 va. R. A. Lawlor’e, 10 

3rd series.
Geo. Fisher’s, 13 vs. S. D. Heokbert’s, 7 

W. J. Connors—bye.
Geo. F iber’s, 16 te. W. J Connors’, 9 
Geo. Watt’s, 16 » R. Mar ay’e

The ioe waa not in condition for play after 
Friday evening owing to the soft weather, 
bat it ie again all right,

NerviUne Cures
Rheumatism. The remarkable strength and 
marvelous soothing property of Nerviline— 
nerve pain care— renders it almost infallible 
in Rheumatism. Five times stronger than 
any other its penetratnig power enables it to 
reach the source of pain and drive oat the 
disease. Nerviline is more penetrating, 
stronger and more highly pain-eubduing 
in its action than any medicine heretofore 
devised for the relief of man'a infirmities. 
Druggists sell it everywhere. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

HAVE YOU ANY TiiOU3LEDue Feb. 0th, A. D. 1901. 
ROBERT MARSHALL. Chtitham Jan. 2Ird. 1901.Miramichi Marble Works Now ie 

the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We bsve 
now on hand snd coming one of the largest 

X stocke of marble and granite monuments, 
heaietones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest design* aud 
worked from the best material the market

WITH

YOUK EYES ?
Annual Meeting. Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 

but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially iu the evenings, or that afitr 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you h ive to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in reeding - 
or writing or auy close woik, and you 
cannot recngiiiz* your fr-ends on the street.

Or po-sibly your vision is not satisfactory 
fur either reading or distance.

COONEY’S HISTORY10 The warehouse, which is separated from 
the main building, is 36x20 feet—having 
two floors, equal to 40x72 feet of space.

The second floor of the main building is of 
the same area as the ground floor and the 
third is the full siz з of the main building, 
30x48.

The cellar is one of the best in the town 
and besides its bine for usual storing, it con
tains the large furnace which heats the 
whole building.

The stock kept in the establishment ie a 
large and tirst-claas one. Tbe main store 
contains dress and other dry goods, gentle
men’s furnishings, boots and shoes and hats 
and cape. The rear store ie dévot d to 
groceries and provisions. Go the floor above 
is ready-made clothing, glass, crockery ware, 
etc., and on the fi jor above ie a large stock 
of furniture.

The warehouse ie heavily stocked with

& The annual meeting 
puny, Mtnite'1, will be 
BnieHiown, N. B. o.i 
.Ianjury next at two i,* 
Dated the 
U. W. Mi LEU.AN 

bulkltor.

of WUllam Rlchmla Com- 
he'd In WuCompauv м olfioe, 

the twQpky eighth day of 
c'oek p. m. 
day of December,
WILLIAM RICHARDS,

Prenidcnt

-----OF-----m NEW BRUNSWICKcan produce. Call and get our prices. 
Tb.y *n tight.

IWSDty-elgtU A. I). 1900.
-----AND-----

John H. Lawlor * Co. TO CURE ▲ COLD IU ОЯК DAT
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablet*. All drug

gist* refund tbe money ir it falls to cure. 26c. 
E. W. Urove’s signature Is on each box.

ID IE ID. GASPE.The Stomach and Liter, look out and 
keep theee organs in a normal, active con 
ditioo, your health and happiness depend 
upon it, there ie a way, would you like to 
know it ie a few words, buy a bottle of 
Beach’* Stomach and Liver pills and read the 
ioetruetione that accompany each bott e. 
B»aoh’e pills for aai# at all dealer», 25 ornte 
a bottle. Or send W cents in The Baird 
Company,Woodetoek, N. B.,for bUl sample.

8t. John’s Church Ladies felly sustain
ed their weil-eetabiiebed reputation as enter
tainers by the excellent turkey supper they 
gave in Maeoeie H*H, Chatham, lae* Then-

Forestry.

The second annual meeting of the Cans- 
dian Forestry Association will be held at 
Ottawa on the 7th of March next. A very 
interesting programme has been arranged for 
this conference. The chief feature of the 
evening meeting will be a lecture by Dr. C. 
A. Soheuck, principal uf the school of forestry 
at Baltimore, on “Governmental and Private 
Forestry,” which will be illustrated by 
•tereoptioon views. Tbe following papers 
have already been promised.

“ Forest Insects,” James Fletcher, LL D„

At Chatham, Feb. 13th after a lingering ІМпечв, 
Wm. J. Morris, aged 78 tears. Leaves a widow, 
three ізг.в aud two daughters.

At tbe Almshoune, Chatham, N B„ Feb. 20th, 
1901. John Waihii gton a native of Kichibucto, 
Kent County, N. B, a.ed 71 years.

[Ricbibucvu paper pietse copy.)

Printed by Joseph Howe lu 1S32 and reprinted by 
D. U. Smith lu IfeOtt, handsvimiy bound In blue and 
green aud gold-Including, 97 page* uf Uie history 
of the County of Nui I hum uer laud and a viv.d des
cription of the

w In any Case Come
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

Ifomintoni Questions.
[8t Andrews Beacoul CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 

COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.
Send your business direct to Waahlngton, 

save» time, costa less, better service.
1 My office does to Ü. S. Patent Office. FREE prelimin
ary examinations made. Attvs tee not da« until patent | 
le secured. PERSONAL АТТПІТІ0К «VEN- II TEARS 
A0TUAL EXPERIENCE. Book "Howtoobtain Patents," 
•to., sont ten. Patents procured through 1. 0. Bigger*

1 receive special notice, without charge, la the

ШИІй'мі

GREAT MIRA.YIIOHI FIRE;
the history of the tttrly «triig<le.i o[ th. french 
bvghnb !<>r the iwclon of the euuiitrv ■ 

the b.Kitihty cf the lnili.li. : the French vlllrure.' 
lounded « Bay dej Vent., Hirer
•tc. ; the «h',» .uii. In the Miramichi «ml Kctl" 
g'Uche; the work or the Oavid. HIS, Uemier„„„, 
FeKtmdy, freer., Cuimrd, hlmund., lUnkln 
titieet .lid ctuere, end »U .стиш ul the wttlel
™иІ,',8, %пик,геГ1«с‘«е!ІЧЙи,1С'1' M w-1,

Price |1.60 puat paid to any address In Canid* or
ChîS2e;N.îkr 61 ^ ADVAЯC,, Ur,,lce.

D. ti, SMITH.

The world cm get along without each a 
mighty monarch ae Victoria, hot what will 
happen when the editor of the World goes 
hence? Who will then correct our Euglish? 
Who will then keep the newspaper frater
nity in the etiaight and narrow path ? Who 
will lay the unsophisticated reporters then ? 
Who will thete be to give us our Bailing

as we have one of the most complete test 
oases obtainable and are therefore in a 
position to tent your eyes and fit в1**вев te 
both your and our own satisfaction.êW-Am

' This signature ie on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine т.ьш.

tbe remedy that
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" Not Helen Ray Scott, the daugh
ter ot the railroad king I"

•' The same. Are you lorry that you
're engaged to her f If you are aha’ll, 
stay Nelly Ray."

Winslow dropped back on the aeat 
with a long breath.

" Nelly, I don't underatand. Why 
did you deceive met I feel stunned"

" Oh, do forgive me," she laid mer
rily, "I shouldn’t have, I suppose—but 
you know you took me for the hired 
girl the very first time you saw' me 
and you patronised me, and called me 
Nelly ; so I let you think so juat for 
tun. I never thought it would come 
to this. When father and I came 
North I took a fancy to come here 
and stay with Mrs. Pennington—who 
is an old nurse of mine—until father 
decided where to take up our abode.
I got here the night before we met, 
My trunk was delayed so I put on an 
old ootton dress her niece had left 
here—and you came and saw me. I 
made Mrs. Pennington keep the sec
ret—she thought it great fun ; and 
I really was a great hand to do little 
chores and keep the oats in subjec
tion, too. I made mistakes in gram
mar and dropped my g’a on purpose 
—it was such fun to see you wince 
when I did it. It was cruel to tease 
you so, I suppose, but It was so sweet 
just to be loved for myself—not be
cause I was an heiress and a belle—I 
couldn’t bear to tell you the truth. 
Did you think I couldn't read your 
thoughts this afternoon, when I in
sisted on going ashore f You were a 
little ashamed of me—you know you 
were. I didn't blame you tor that, 
but if you hadn’t gone ashore and 
taken me a# you did I would never 
have spoken to you again. Mrs. Key- 
ton-Wells won’t anub me next time 
we meet. And some way I don’t think 
your father will turn you out, eith
er. Have you forgiven me yet. Bur
ton I"

"I shall never call you anything 
but Nelly," laid Winslow, Irrelevant-

PEARLS OF TRUTH. A poet card with your name 
and addrenn will bring you 

free earn ole of
The Pennington’s Girl. o: »•

LUDELLAIIdleness Is many gathered miseries 
in one name.—Richter.

Love thyself last ; cherish those that 
hate thee.—Henry VIII.

(No man was ever so mooh deceived 
by another as by himeelf.—Greville.

Of all the evil spirits abroad in the 
world insincerity ia the most danger
ous.—Froude.

Doing good is the only certainly 
happy action of a man’s life.—Sir 
Philip Sidney.

The more we do the more we can do ; 
the more busy we are the more leisure 
we have.—Hazlitt.

Where there is much pretension 
much has been borrowed ; nature nev
er pretends*—Lavater.

There is no outward sign of true 
courtesty that does not rest on a deep 
moral foundation.—Goethe.

Civilisation is ever a running fight 
with the ape and the tiger that lurk 
in man.—John Fiske.

There is no great achievement that* 
is not the result of patient working 
and waiting.—J. G. Holland.

He who is not contented with what 
he has, would not be contented with 
what he would like to have.—Socrates.

It is a wise man who knows his own 
business; and it із a wiser man who 
thoroughly attends to it.—H. L. Way- 
land.

The cheerful live longest in years, 
and afterwards in our regards. Cheer
fulness is the offshoot of goodness.— 
Bovee.

Imprudence, silly talk, foolish vanity 
and vain curiosity are closely allied ; ! 
they are children of one family.—Fon
taine.

Hath any wounded thee ? Soft lan
guage dresses it, forgiveness cures it, 
and oblivion takes away the scar.— 
Francis Quarles.

Patience is Iho ballast of the soul, 
tjhat will keep it from rolling and 
tumbling in the greatest storm.— 
Bishop Hopkins.

Patience, among the virtues, is like 
the pearl among gems, and by its quiet 
radiance it heightens every human 
grace.—Robert ALlyn, LL.D.

It is consoling to think that this 
matter of old age is not chronic, and 
that, after a certain crisis, we may 
oome out аз young as any of them.— 
Theodore Brown.

iNo man can tell whether he is rich

Heiress and Wife. SALUDA Nelly was not a whit abashed, seem- 
by the fashionable circle in 

which she found herself, and she talk
ed away to Will Evans and the oth
ers in her soft drawl, as If she had 
known them all her life. All might 
have gone passably well, had not a 
little Riverside imp, by name of Rufus 
Hent, who had been picked up by the 
picnickers to run their errands, come 
up just then with & pail of watex.

"Golly I” he ejaculated in very aud- 
. ible tones, "if there ain’t Mrs. Pen

nington’s hired girl Iй
Mrs. Keyton-Wella stiffened with 

horror. Winslow darted a furious 
glance at the tell-tale that would 
have annihilated anything except a 
small boy. Will Evans grinned, and 
went on talking to Nelly who had 
failed to hear, or at least, to heed 
the exclamation.

The mischief was done ; the social 
thermometer went down to sero in 
Nelly's neighbourhood. The women ig
nored her altogether. Winslow set his 
teeth together and registered a men
tal vow to wring Rufus Hent'a 
burned neck ait the first opportun
ity. He escorted Nelly to the table 
and waited on her with ostentatious 
deference while Mrs. Keyton-Wells 
glanced at him stotflly and made up 
her mind to tell his mother when she 
went home.

Nelly's social ostracism did not af
fect her appetite. But after lunch 
was over, she walked down to the 
skiff. Winslow followed her.

M Do you want to go home ?” he ask-

I x»oar t . Ton cannot do better than put it to a eevere test. The 
lead Packet», as, 30. 40, go, 60c.results will surprix# you.

TIME'S PRANKS.
Every one notes that the passage of 

time seems now swift and now slow; 
but it is not given io every one to 
express his cogniz * 11 * 2 of this fact In 
Mrs. Herlihy’a bewildering language.

Sure, an* yistherday the hours 
dragging at me heels as if they'd 
stones tied to thiin, remarked the 
gpod woman aa she bent over the 
scrubbing-board, wrestling with Mr. 
Herllhy's one white shirt; an’ hero’s 
to-day they're galloping that fast it's 
meeilf can't even catch the tails av 
thim.

Yistherday at this toime, she con
tinued, after one fearful glance at the 
clock in the corner, yistherday at this 
toime it was nowhere* near half past 
tin, an' to'day it’s all but twilve 1

DAINTY LEMON tiANDWIOHES, 
Cream thoroughly one cup ot butter 

and work gradually into it the hard 
boiled yolks of two eggs rubbed to а 
paste, with one raw yolk, one-fourth 
of a teaspoon of salt, one teaspoon ot 
French mustard, or one-quarter of a 
teaspoon of dry, two tablespoons of 
strained lemon juice, and one-half tea
spoon of freshly grated rmd. Beat and 
work all together well and spread 00 
thin slioes of white bread.

Rex kissed the pretty little dimpled 
face, and the little chubby hands that 
stroked his hair so tenderly.

"Why, you have been crying, Rex/’ 
she cried out, in childish wonder. "See, 
there arc tear-drops on your eyelash- 

fell on my hand.

OSYLOX QRHEN TEA.
“Salada,” Toronto.

CHAPTER XlX.-Oontinaed.
"Ho has had a quarrel with Pluma,” 

she thought.
"Rex,” she said, placing her hands 

on his shoulders and looking down into 
his face, "tell me, has Pluma Burl- 
hurst refused you У Tell me what ia 
the matter, Rex. I am your mother, 
and I have the right to know, 
one dream of my life has been to see 
Pluma your wife; 1 can not give up 
that hope. If it is a quarrel it can be 
easily adjusted; 'true love never runs

it can not, it cannot be true ; take me 
to her Rex 1”

The sound of hushed weeping tell 
upon his ears and seemed to bring to 
Dim a sense of what was happening 
Like one in a dream he hurried along 
the corridor toward his mother’s bou
doir. He heard his mother’s voice call
ing for him.

"Where is my son’?' sne moaned.
He opened the door quietly and went 

in. Her dark eyes opened feebly as 
Rex entered, and ahe held out her 
arms to him

"Oh, my son, my son 1" she cried ; 
“thank Heaven you are here!”

She clung to him, weeping bitceiiy. 
it was the first time he had eveivseen 
tears in his mother’s eyes, and he was 
touched beyond words.

"It may not be as bad as you' think, 
mother,” he said; “there is always 
hope while there is life.”

She raised her face to her son’s, and 
he saw there was a curious whiteness 
the soft, sweet moonlight. A large 
night-lamp stood upon the table, but 
it was carefully shaded. Faint glim
mers of light fell upon the bed, with 
its costly velvet hangings, and on the 
upon it.

The large, magnificent room was 
quite in shadow ; soft shadows filled 
the corners; the white statuettes 
gleamed in the darkness; one blind 
was half drawn, and through it came 
white, drawn face that lay on the pil
lows, with the gray shadow of death 
stealing softly over it—the faint, filmy 
look that comes only into eyes that 
death has begun to darken.

Ills mother had never been demon
strative ; she had never cared for 
many caresses ; but now her son’s love 
seemed her only comfort.

"Rex,” she said, clinging close to 
him, "I feel that I am dying, 
them all away—my hours are number, 
ed—a mist rises before my face, Rex. 
Oh, dear Heaven 1 I can not see you— 
I have lost my sight — my eyes grow 
dim.”

What is wases—one
the matter, brother dear, are you not

The happy V”
Birdie put her two little soft white 

arm:* around his neck, laying her cheek 
close to his in her pretty, childish, 
caressing way.

He tried to laugh lightly, but the
"It is not that, mother," said Rex, lau8h had no mirth in u-

"You must run away and play,

V
» BIG KITCHEN UTENSILS.

There is in Paris a hotel which has 
4,000 employes. The smallest kettle in 
the kitchen will hold 100 quarts and 
the largest 600. Each ot 60 roasting 
pans is big enough for 900 cutlets. 
Every dish for baking potatoes will 
hold 225 pounds. When omelets are on 
the bill of fare 7,800 eggs are need at 
once. For cooking alone 60 cooks and 
100 assistants are always at the rangea.

smooth,' you know.”

wearily bowing his head on his hands.
Then something like the truth seem- ^^die, and not annoy your brother,”

said Mrs. Lyon, disengaging 
child’s clinging arms from Rex's neck. 
"That child is growing altogether too 
observing of late.”

theed to dawn upon her.
"My son,” she said, in a slight tone 

of irritation, "Pluma wrote me of that 
little occurrence at the lawn fete. 
Surely you are not in love with that 
girl you were so foolishly attentive to 
—the overseer's niece, I believe it was. 
1 can not, I will not, believe a son of 
mine could so far forget his pride as 
to indulge in such mad, reckless folly. 
Remember, Rexford,” she cried, in a 
voice fairly trembling with suppressed 
rage, "i could never forgive such an 
act of recklessness. She should nevci 
come hero, I warn you.”

"Mother,” said Rex, raising his head 
proudly, and meeting the flashing 
scorn of her eyes unflinchingly, “you 
must not speak so; I—can not listen 
to it.”

“Child I * cried Birdie. “I am ton 
years old. I shall soon be a young 
lady like Bess and Gertie, over at Glen- 
grove.”

"And Eve,” suggested Rex, the 
shadow of a smile flickering around 
his mouth.

“No, not like Eve,” cried the child, 
gathering, up her crutch and. sun-hat 
as she limped toward the door; "Eve 
L#h.ot a young lady, she’s a Tomboy ; 
she wears short dresses and chases the

sun- IN THE HANDS 
OF THE POLICE (8

Smith’s Falls Chief Constable 
Arrests an Enemy.

every boa of the 1*1

Pence After n lint «I Fight - Hubert J. 
Motto wait Capture* and Forever Hurt* 
lh Career of the Only Foe He Ever 
Fenred.

Smith's Falls, Ont., Jan. 28th, 
(Special.)—Robert J. McGowan, the 
popular chief! of police, has been for a 
long time annoyed and seriously 
handicapped In the performance of 
hisduiiesby rheumatism and gout. A 
friend suggested Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
as a remedy. He tried them, and was 
cured. To-day he is well as ever. He 
has given the Hollowing for publica
tion;

THE POWERS THAT BE.
Gush 1 Not so loud, 

a conference of the powers.
Eh T Who Is conferring f 
My wile, my mother-in-law, and 

the cook 1

hounds around, while the other two 
wear silk dresses with big, big trains 
\nd have beaus to hold their fans and 
handkerchiefs. I am going to take my 
new books you sent mo down to my 
old seat on the stone wall and read 
those pretty stories there. I don't 
know if I will be back for lunch or 
not,’ she called back ; “if I don't, will 
you come for me Brother Rex.”

“Yes, dear,” he made answer, "of 
course I will.”

The lunch hour came and went, 
still Birdie did not put in an appear
ance. At last Rex was beginning to 
feel uneasy about her.

"You need not be the least alarm
ed,” said Mrs. Lyon, laughingly, “the 
child is quite spoiled ; she is like a 
romping gypsy, more content to live 
out of doors in a tent than to remain 
in-doors. She is probably waiting 
down on the atone wall for you to 
come for her and carry her home as 
you used to do. You had better go 
down and see, Rex ; it is growing quite 
dark.”

And Rex, all unconscious of the 
strange, invisible thread which fate 
was weaving ao closely about him, 
quickly made his way through the 
fast-gathering darkness dawn the old 
familiar path which led through the 
odorous orange groves to the old stone 
wall, guided by the shrill treble of 
Birdie's childish voice, which he heard 
in the distance, mingled with the 
plaintive murmur of the sad sea-waves* 
—these waves that seemed ever 
muring in their song the name of 
Daisy. Even the subtle breeze seemed 
to whisper of her presence.

We’re having
ed.

“ Yes, it'e time I went for the cat's 
may be raidin' the pantry. But you 
must not come; your friends here 
vont you.”

“ Nonsense 1” said Winslow, sulkily. 
I you are going I am too.”
But Nelly was too quick for him; 

she sprang into the skiff, unwound 
the rope and pushed off before he 
guessed her intention.

“ I can row myself home and I mean 
to,” she announoed, taking up the oars 
defiantly.

“Nelly,” he implored.
Nelly looked at him wickedly.
" You'd better go back to your 

friends. That old woman with the 
eye-glasses Is watchin’ you."

Winslow said something strong un
der his breath as he went back to the 
others. Will Evans and his chums be
gan to chaff him about Nelly, but he 
looked so dangerous that they con
cluded to stop. There is no denying 
that Winslow was in a fearful tein
ter just then with Mrs. Keyton-Wells, 
Evans, himself, Nelly, in fact, with 
all the world.

His friends drove him home in the 
evening on their way to the station, 
and dropped him at the Beckwith 
farm. At dusk he went moodily down 
to the shore. Far up the Bend was 
dim and shadowy and stars were 
shining above the wooded shores. Over 
the river the Pennington farm-house 
lights twinkled out alluringly. Win
slow watched them until he could 
stand It no longer. Nelly had made 
off with his skiff but Perry Beck
with’s dory was ready to hand. In 
five minutes, Winslow was ground
ing her on the West shore. Nelly was 
sitting on a rook at the landing place. 
He -went over and sat down silently 
beside her. A full moon was rising 
above the dark hills up the Bend and 
in the faint light the girl was won
derfully lovely.

" I thought you weren't cornin' 
over at all to-night,” she said, smil
ing up at him, “and I was sorry be
cause I wanted to say good-bye to 
you."

“ Good-bye І Nelly, you're not going 
away t”

' 'Yes. The oats were in the pantry 
when I got home.”

“ Nelly 1”
“ Well, to be serious. I'm not goln’ 

for that, but I really am goln'. I had 
a letter from dad this evenin.' Did you 
have a good time after I left this af
ternoon ? Did Mrs. Keyton-Wells thaw 
out ?”

“ Hang Mrs. Keyton-Wells 1 Nelly, 
where are you going?”

“ To dad, of course. We used to live 
down south together, but two months 
ago we broke up housekeepin’ and 
come North. We thought we could do 
better up here, you know. Dad start
ed ou(t to look for a place to settle 
downand I came here while he was 
prospectin'. He's got a house now he 
says and wants me to go right off. 
I'm gain’ to-morrow."

" Nelly, you mustn't go—you must
n’t I tell you," exclaimed Winslow in 
despair. "I love you—I love you—you 
must stay with me forever.”

" You don’t know what you're say- 
in’, Mr. Winslow," said Nelly, coldly. 
“Why, you can’t marry me—a com
mon Bervant girl.”

“ I can and I will if you’ll have me," 
answered Winslow recklessly, “i can't 
live without you. I'll follow you wher
ever you go. I’ve loved you ever since 
I first saw you. Nelly, won’t you be 
my wife ? Don’t you love me Г’

“ Well, yes. I do,” confessed Nelly 
suddenly ; and then it was fully five 
minutes before Winslow gave her a 
chance to say anything else.

“ Oh, what will your people say ?” 
she contrived to ask at last. “ V ou’t 
they be in a dreadful state? Oh, it 
will never do for you to marry me."

“ Won’t it ?" said Winslow in a tone 
of satisfaction. '' I rather think it 
will. Of course, my family will ram
page a bit at first. I daresay fath
er’ll turn me out. Don't worry over 
that, Nelly. I’m not afraid of work. 
I’m not afraid of anything except lov
ing you.”

“ You'll have to see what dad says,” 
remarked Nelly, after another elo
quent interlude.

" He won’t object, will he ? I’ll 
write to him or go and see him. Where 
is he ?”

"He is in town at the Arlington."
“ The Arlington 1” Winslow was am

azed.
The Arlington was the most exclu

sive and expensive hotel in town.
" What is he doing there f*
“ Transacting a real estate or rail

road deal with your father, I believe, 
or something of that sort.”

“ Nelly I”
" Well ?”
" What do you mean ?”
“ Just what I say.”
Winslow got up and looked at her,
“ Nelly, who are you Г*
" Helen Ray Scott, at your service,

. і ;

"By what right do you forbid me to 
speak of that girl as I choose I” she 
demanded, in a voice hard and cold 
with intense passion. _______ ttOHTr.iAL KOTE^ РЖСОТеЦГ^

їііе “ Balmoral,” Free Bus

AVIWUi НШ-КІ Æ.2XJi
p« a»r.

SOAP IN GREAT BRITAIN.
The production ot eoap In Great 

Britain ia about 45,000 tons a week, ot 
wbioh between 3,000 and 4,000 la made 
in London.

Once or twice Rex paced the length 
ot the room, his arms folded upon his 
breast. Suddenly he stopped before
her. І7-

"MLria-ш Lee.""What is the gul to you! ' she ask
ed.

Smith's Tails, Ont. 
Dodde Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto,

Ont. '
Gentlemen, I was recommended to 

take Dodd’s Kidney Pills tor rheuma
tism and gout, from which I was a 
great sufferer. The pills seemed just 
to fit my case.

I had been under the care of two 
eminent and skilled medical practi
tioners, and I have tried no end of 
patent medicines, but the firat relief 
rame with the firat box of Dodd's Kid- 
oey Pills.

I certainly recommend them to all 
who suffer as I used to from rheuma
tism or gout. I am now perfectly 
well.

It i£ will be ot any service to you, 
you' are at liberty, to use my 
and tealimonial.

With white, quivering iipa Rex ans
wered back :

"She is my wife I '
The words were spoken almost in 

a whisper, but they echoed like thun
der through the room, and seemed to 
repeat themselves, over and over again, 
during the moment of utter silence

KEEPING FUNERAL FLOWERS.
It la a end tact that the floral tri

butes to the dead from their living 
friends fade and become unsightly so 
soon. The following recipe for pre
serving flowers enables them ,to be 
kept almost indefinitely aa a remind 
er of friendly good-will.

To preserve the flowers they should 
be fresh end firm, of pure white or 
delicate tints, without green leaves. 
It a bouquet is to be preserved with
out taking the flowers apart the leaves 
at least will have to be replaced with 
eome other substitute, aa the process 
does not apply to them as well aa to 
the flowers themselves. Take paraf- 
fino ot the beat quality and melt It 
in a tin oup set in hot water, which 
may be kept boiling around it so as 
to keep the paraffine in a liquid state 
tor use.

Send
і

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

m—am
or poor by turning to his Lodger. It is that ensued. Rex had told his piti- 
the heart that makes aman rich.* He,ftti secret, and felt better already, 
is rich or poor according to what he j as if the worst was over ; while his 
is, not according to what he has.— | mother stood motionless and dumb, 
Beecher. ! glaring upon him with a baleful light

Half the difficulty of fighting any ! in her eyes. He had dashed down in 
' severle battle or accomplishing any j a single instant the hopes she had 
hand task vanishes when a man-feels 
that he has comrades at his side fight
ing in the same cause, or that the eyes 
of those he Loves a.re upon him, and 
their hearts praying for his victory.—
O. J. Perry.

A cry camo from Rex's lips.
"Mother, dear mother,” he cried, 

"there is no pain in this world 1 
would not undergo for your dear 
sake I ’ he cried, kissing the stiffening 
lips.

She laid her hands on the handsome 
head bent before her.

"Heaven bless you my son,” she mur
mured. "Oh, Rex, my hope and my 
trust are in you I ’ she wailed. “Com
fort me, calm me—I have suffered so 
much. I have one last dying request 
td make of you, my son. You will 
grant my prayer, Rex? Surely Heaven 
would not let you refuse my last re
quest !”

Rex clasped her in his arms. This 
was his lady-mother, whose proud, 
calm, serene manner had always been 
perfect—whose fair, proud face had 
never been stained with tears—whose 
lips had never been parted with sighs 
or worn with entreaties.

Ir. was so new to him, so terrible in 
its novelty, he could hardly under
stand it. He threw his arms around 
her, and clasped her closely to his 
breast.

Mme. Clemence Royer, a French
scientist, 70 yeara of age, haa just 
received the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor. Mme. Royer is a Breton, who 
received an English education and 
founded a famous school for girls at 
Lausanne.built up for long years.

"Let me tell you about it, mother,”
"The

worst and bitterest part is yet to 
come.”

“Yes, tell me,” his mother said, 
hoarsely.

Without lifting up his head, or rais
ing his voice which was strangely sad 
and low, Rex told his story—every 
word of it; how his heart had gone 
out to the sweet-faced, golden-haired 
little creature whom he found fast 
asleep under the blossoming magnolia- 
tree in the morning sunshine ; how he 
protected the shrinking, timid little 
creature from the cruel insults of

The cross, ornamented 
with beautiful brilliants, was the gift 
of the stall ol La Fronde, the daily 
woman’s newspaper of Paris.

he said, kneeling at her feet.

name

$100 Reward, $100.Robert j. McGowan.
Chief of Police.

Mr. McGowan’s popularity will make 
the above etoty one of interest to 
many people in his neighbourhood, and 
the province generally. iWhat he has 
done anÿofte ma|ÿ do with the 
means—Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
never fail.

The readers of this paper will bo pleated to 
learn that there їм si leant one dreaded duoaee 
the! ecienoe has been able to oure In all Its 
* tares and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
(1rs Is the only positive cure now known to 
themsitlottl fraternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional di-eivnn, riqulrcM a consi l tut tonal 
treatment. Hail’e Catarrh Care ie tak< n Inter? 
nally, acting directly upon the b.ootl and 
mucous surfaces of the ny*tem, thereby des> 
troylng tho foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
coneirtativû and as-kting nature in doing Its 
work. The propriétés huvo eo muob faith In 
its curative powers, that they ofttr une Hun
dred Dollars fer any ou»u that it falls to cure, 
Send for list of toet-monial'*. •

F. J. CHKNKY&CO., Toledo O. 
gold by druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

RENEWED VIGOR. Into thie thin and transparent maas 
dip the bloeaoma or, if found more con
venient, brush them quickly with a 
small brush, eo as to give them a very 
thin coat that will cover every part of 
each petal, and this will form a cas
ing about them that will entirely ex
clude the sir and prevent their wither
ing.

mur-

BROUGHT ABOUT THROUGH THB 
USE OF DR WILLIAM'S PINK 

PILLS.
same
TheyCHAPTER XX.

"1 am very grateful to you for the 
service you have rendered my little 
sister," said Rex, extending his hand 
to the little veiled figure standing in 
the shade of the orange-trees. "Al
low me to thank yon for it."

Poor Daisy I ahe dared not speak lest 
the tones of her voice should betray 
her identity.

"1 must for c-vermore be 
dead to him," she whispered to her 
wildly beating heart.

Rex wondered why the little, flut
tering, cold fingers dropped so quick
ly from his clasp ; he thought he heard 
a stilled sigh; the slight, delicate form 
looked strangely familiar, yet he could 
see it was neither Eve, Gerty, nor Besa. 
She bowed her head with a few low-

Mrs. Prter Bramer Tell* Dow Three Pills 
Erie !*«•<! Her Prom Tear* of Nrnr.ilglac 
Pain* After Doctor*.mit Ollier Med і durs j Pluma HurLhurst ; how he persuaded

>her to marry him xmt in the starlight, 
Among the beat known and most jant^ bow they had agreed to meet on 

respected residents of the township J morrow—that morrow on which 
of Gainsboro, Lincoln county. Out., jhe found the cottage empty and his 
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beamer. For ; child-bride gone; ot his search tor 
a long tune Mrs. Beamer was the vie- !her- a”d—clh, cruelest and bitterest of 
tim of a complication ot diseases, a11 l—wllere and with wh»m he found 
which made her life one ot almost her і how he had leIt her lying among 
constant misery, and from which she hhe cloTer, loving'her too madly to 
nearly dispa.red ot obtaining relief. cursa her, yet praying Heaven to 
To a reporter who recently interview- atriko him dead then and there, 
ed her, Mrs. Beamer gave the follow- Daisy—sweet little, blue-eyed Daisy 
ing particulars of her illness, and ul- jwaa £alse і he never cared to look upon 
timate cure "For aome nine years a ™аі118 {net: again. He spoke of 

was troubled with a pain in the' Daisy as his wife over and over again, 
buck, and neuralgia, which caused me the nam3 lingering tenderly on his 
unspeakable misery. The pain in j Ups. • He did not see how, at the meo- 
my back waa so bad that whether tiim o£ ‘the words, "My wife," his

The transparency ot tho metal ren
ders this coating almost or quite In
visible, so that the flowers present 
that natural appearance which con
stitutes their peculiar charm. Green 
leaves, if preserved in this way, must 
be coated with green wax, or with 
paraffine prepared with the addition 
ot green powder paint. Chôme green 
ie beat. Lighten to any tint required by 
adding chrome yellow. Wax leaves 
well made, may be used to very good 
advantage, or moes will answer very 
well for a background or foundation 
for tbe flowers.

POPPING CORN AT TWILIGHT.
Corn popping at twilight at the big 

fireplace in the hall, over tho furnace 
fire or the comfortable kitchen range 
is one of the unfailing delights of a 
winter afternoon. With a stock of 
well-dried popcorn, a long handled 
popper, a new, bright, tin pan, a salt 
shaker, and, if liked, a dish of melted 
butter, not alone the younglings, but 
children of a larger growth, will find 
abundant occupation end guststorlsl 
delight.

■ad Failed.

ARM BEARERS.
Ii every man capable of bearing 

arms were put into tho field Britain’s 
army would be 9,800,000, against 11,000,- 
000 Frenchmen, or 12,500,000 Germans.

w P c юві

To be Continued.

as one BEAUTIFYING THE HANDS.
A lady, who has very beautiful 

hands, says that a few exercises will 
work wonders towards promoting 
grace in the finger tips and wrist.

Stand with the arms at right angles 
to the body, the hands with the palms 
down. Bend the hands from the wrist, 
first ав far up as they will go, then 
down. Repeat until the wrists become 
a little tired, but never until they are 
strained. Now close the hand tight
ly until it hah become a formidable 
fist, then throw out the fingers sharp
ly, spreading them as far as they will 
stretch.

These two simple exercises will pro
duce great suppleness and ease of the 
finger joints, and tend to increase the 
circulation.

Tight sleeves are as injurious as 
tight gloves. When you see a wom
an who ia wearing her sleeves so tight 
that they bind, look to her haqds; they 
will be red and puffy, with the veins 
swelled, and tbe texture of the skin 
coarse and dark.

The hands respond readily to emol
lients. If they are chapped, or the 
skin is broken, rub in a little camphor 
cream with the tips of the fingers 
very gently. Rub in the cream at 
night, just before retiring, and put on 
afterwards a pair of white chamois 
or ordinary kid gloves, from which 
the finger-tips have been cut.

Never wash the hands in cold water, 
always dry them thoroughly, and 
never use inferior soap.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.ABOUT THE SIZE OF IT.

Little Clarence—Pa, what la flat
tery !

Mr. Callipers—Praise ot other peo
ple, my sou.

I
For all ekin alimente.

I■ 0. Cklvtrt â Co., Manchester, England
When a woman diaclosee a aeoret It 

1» always with telling effect.murmured words ho scarcely caught, 
and the next instant the little ligure 
waa lost to sight in tho darkness be
yond.

"Who uaa that, Birdie ! ’ he asked, 
scarcely knowing what prompted the 
question.

Alas for the memory ot childhood 1 
poor little Birdie had quite forgotten.

"It is so stupid of me to forget, but 
when I see her again I shall ask her 
and try and remember it then."

"It is ot

Occasionally a wise man assumes 
the garb of folly for a purpose.sitting or lying down, I suffered 

or less torture. My appetite left me, 
and I suffered from headaches 
pamed by attacks of dizziness that 
left me at times too weak to walk 
My nervous system was badly shat
tered, so that the. slightest noise 
would startle me, and my sleep at 
night was broken by sheer exhaus
tion. 1 was under the care of three 
different doctors at various times, 
but did not succeed in getting 
than the merest temporary relief. I 
also used several advertised medi
cines, but with no better results, 
was

'mother’s face grew more stern and 
rigid, and she clutched her hands so 
tightly together that the rings sho 
wore bruised her tender flesh, yet she 
did not seem to feel the pain.

She saw the terrible glance that 
leaped into his eyes when he mention
ed Stanwicks name, and howt he 
ground his teeth, l.ko one silently 
breathing a terr.ble curse. Then his 
voice fell to a whisper.

“I soon repented of my harshness," 
ha said, “and I went back to Elm
wood ; bat, oh, the pity of it—the pity 
of it—I was too late; little Daisy, my 
bride, was dead I She had thrown her
self down a shaft in a delirium. I 
would have followed her, but they held 
me. back. I can scarcely realize it, 
mother," he cried. "The great won
der is that 1 do not go insane."

Mrs. Lyon had heard but one word— 
"Dead.’1 This girl who had inveigled 
her handsome son into a lowt marriage 
was dead. Rex was free—free to marry 
the bride whom she had selected for 
him. Yet she dare not mention that 
thought to him now—no, not now ; 
she must wait a little.

No pity lurked in her heart 1er the 
poor little girl-bride whom she 
posed lying cold and still in death, 
whom her son so widly, mourned; she 
only realized her darling Rex was free. 
What mattered it to her at what bit
ter a cost Rex was free I She should 
yet sec her darling hopes realized. 
Pluma should be his wife, just as sure 
as they both lived.

"1 have told you all now, mother," 
Rex said, in conclusion ; "you must 
comfort me, for Heaven knows 1 need 
all of your sympathy. You will forgive 
me, mother" he said. "You would

It Will Pay You
lo oonslen ell jour Produce to tho

Dawson Commission Co. Limited
Cor. Colborne and West Merkel 8t„ Toronto. The. 
________ «111 № you blghe.1 poulbl. i-rlOM.

Sausage Oailnse-New importation, 6r.nl Впііііі
Hhetp and AmorlCBO Hog Cieinn—reliable tools at 
rtfht prices. PARK, BLACKWELL à CO., Toronto.

more

accom-

CEYLON and INDIA TEA
GREEN OR BLACK.

Metallic Ceilings SB'S
YOUR OVERCOATS

There is nothing artificial about these teas. The 
purity Is unquestioned, the flavor Is delicious, the 
bouquet is a revelation, if you have never tasted 
British grown teas a treat awaits you. Japan tea 
drinkers try Ceylon Green.

no consequence” said Rex, 
raising the little figure in his 
and bearing her up the graveled path 
to the house.

more arms

JSdrd Sult-s wvuld luok^bettpr dyoil. If ni agnit

•ШТІ6Н AMIRIOAN DYEINQ OO.
______ MONTREAL.

PILE CURE AW|1 pavkw Of Оож'а Positif*
ішттттт^штто.тшттт CUT* for РІІвП Will be МП. free t* 
say address ou reoelpl of two cent sump. No knife, ns 
greasy sal та. Address, TUB HUTCHING 
MRD101N1 00- Toronto, Ont.

As he neared the house Rex observed 
there was great confusion among the 
servants; there was a low murmur of 
voices and lights moving to and fro.

"What is the matter, Parker I ’ cried 
Hex, anxiously, of the servant who 
came cut to meet him.

"Mrs. Lyon is very ill, sir," he 
wered, gravely ; "it is a paralytic 
struke the doctor says. Wo could not 
find you, so we weut for Doctor Elton 
at' once."

It seemed but a moment since be 
had parted from his mother, in the 
gathering twilight, to search for 
Birdie. His mother very ill — dear 
Heaven ! ho could scarcely realize

1
finally urged to try Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills, and got half a dozen box
es. In the course of a few weeks I 
noted considerable improvement, and 
as a consequence, I gladly continued 
the use

THE CHILDREN'S ROOM.
Every house which shelters children 

should have, If possible, Us children’s 
rood. In this (room the children 
should (be allowed perfect liberty. 
There should be an opportunity to do 
anything, from gnaking mudplea to 
painting in watercolors. A deep troy, 
lined with zinc and filled with sand, 
will furnish material tor the mudplcs, 
and serve to teach many! a geog
raphy lesson as well. There should be 
tools tor the boy who likes them, and 
a kitchen, and all that belongs to it, 
should be provided for the domestic 
child. A portion of the floor should- 

be left bare, eo that roller skates 
need not be prohibited. There should 
be chairs and tables to suit the sizes 
of the different owners of the room, 
and plenty of them, eo that if Jess 
wants to "play toa" and Jack wants 
to draw and Jenny wants to cut out 
dolls- clothes, all may be 
dated. A blackboard or two, 
simple gymnasium apparatus, a desk 
or two, a eet basin and faucet, and, 
if possible, a typewriter, will add to 
I he value of the children's

A REMEDY FOR GARY HAIR.

White hair Is the flag ot truce that 
nature flings out to age I It means 
the surrender ot youthful forces to 
conquering time. The supply of pig
ment ie becoming exhausted. The 
only way to restore It ie to send the 
vital current bounding through all the 
minute blood vessels, and, like a touch 
to the mainspring of a silent watch, 
all the delicate machinery Is set In 
motion.

Scalp massage Is a powerful auxil
iary to hair health. It can be per
formed by hand, by a specialist, but 
easily and efficiently by any one with 
a scalp massage roller, with rubber 
wheels,which turning separately bring 
to bear an even, alternating pressure 
upon the underlying tissues. Massage 
of the scalp affords relief to nervous 
headache and neuralgia, which are of
ten the Immediate cause ot faded,weak 
or falling hair.

Says a prominent physician of ma», 
sage treatment : " It promotes the 
hair growth, excites the action of the 
hair cells, and prevents absorption ot 
the fatty and musoular layers form
ing the soalp, arrests atrophy ot the 
hair bulbs, and, by Increasing circula
tion, prevents the hair from turning 
gray."

FREE.
of the pills for several 

months, with the result that 
symptom of the malady left me, anal 
I was able to do my housework 
without the least trouble. As several 
years have passed since I have used 
the pills, I feel safe in saying that 
the cure is permanent, and the result 
also verifies the claim that 
Williams’ Fink Fills cure when other 
medicine fails."

Music
Teachers
Wanted

І Те send for 0УГ 
Complete Oata-lOHUS
МІІАІ0
with Glacial rate# 
of dleeount

ans-every
of Sheet 

amt Soak#

WHALEY, 
ROYCE A $o.

161 vonre St 
Tarent#, Ont,

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL
Latest, up-to-date, reliable «items taught for'niotla 
meal garment's Term» muilerate. Write for Parties

Dr.
AN EASY ONE.

He—Tell me why you do not love 
me—I demand it I 

She—Oh, ask me something hard.

Tho reporter
only add that Mrs. Beamer’s it.

present
condition indicates a state of perfect 
health, and speaks louder than 
words can do, the benefit these pills 
have been to her.

"Oh, take me to mother, Rex 1” cried 
Birdie, clinging to him piteously. “Oh,

mere JUBILEE isesa
îc«J£i!**T’'»ûn^ ь un!i гоГіh r u'fl ' • «''ьїіМіК* V,"

____________ P. âJ.Sadti er A Oo., Montreal.To Know La Grippe.Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla have 
stored more weak and ailing 
and girls to robust health than

re
women

any
other medicine ever discovered, which 
in part accounts for their popularity 
throughout the world.

T

The Symptoms and Bangers of the Deadly 
Epidemic Which is Driving so Many to 
Beds of Sickness—Effective Treatment 
Described.

accommo- 
Bome mThese * pills 

are sold by all dealers or may be had 
by mail a/t 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Broekville, 
Ont.

ТНБ MOST NUTRITIOUS.
have Loved Daisy, too, if you had seen 
her; I shall always believe, through 
some enormous villainy, Stanwick 
must have tempted her. I shall fol
low him to the end» of the earth. 
I shall wring the truth from his lips. 
I must go away,” he cried—"anywhere, 
everywhere, trying to forget my great 
sorrow.

EPPS’Sroom.

Chill followed by fever, quick pulse, both general and local treatment,such 
severe pains in the eyes and forehead, І ля Dr- Chase's Nerve Food
and dull puna in the joints and mus-!’tr4^lh? and ton,\the system, and 

, ...... „ Dr. Ch.ide з Kyrup of- Linseed and Tur-
сіез, mark vho beginnings of la grippe. I ; to loosen the cough and *ro-
Therc ія aioo hoarseness, inflamed air , tect the LuonchUl tubes and lungs 
passages and obstinate cough, furred ! from threatened complications, 
tongue, distress in the stomach, and | Any honest and conscientious doctor 
diarrhoea. The one unmistakable fea- will tell you that this combined treat- 
ture of la grippe is the depressed spir- ment, recommended by Dr. Chase 

At that moment little Birdie came and W€:lkness and debility of the not be surpassed as a means of reliev- 
hobbling into the room, and for a brief , ing and curing l^grippe, and restor-
moment Rex forant hi. * • , . £he v<2r7 young, and very old, ing the weakened and debilitated body

® ^ *reat 8rief m and with parsons of low vitality, the to Its accustomed vigor. Dr. Chase’s 
greeting hie little sister. dangers of la grippe, are very great. 1 Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is

"Oh, you darling brother Rex,” she Pneumonia of a violent and fatal form too well known as a cure for bron- 
cried, clinging to him, and laughing 13 a frc<iuent result. It is alsoclnim- chltis and severe cheat voids to need
and crying in one breath “I tni,i ^ tbat very manJ cases of consump- comment. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodana crying in one Breath, I told them tton can be directly traced to la grippe, secka out the weak apots in the system
to wake me up sure, if you came in The after-effects of La grippe are most and builds them up. It rekindles the
the night. I dreamed I heard your often felt in the nervous- system. The ! vitality of persons weakened by die- 
voice. You see, it must have been real e*treme debility in which this disease : ease, worry, or over-exertion, and can- 
bat I couldn’t wake up; and this* Iesvet3 Lts vU;tim ia m3re than most І n°t possibly be equallad as a restor-

Hex ie here, Rex is here,’ and I could- The most successful doctors advise serious constitutional complications. 
Î.Î üiî *.notfaef ™°ment, but I came tbeir patients to avoid exposure to : For sale tty all deed ere, or Edmonson, 
straight dee* to joa, і і I weld or ensr-exertion, ждд recommend Bate* * Оотрша/, Ton

GRATEFUL OOMFORTIW.A SURPRISE.to
HE KNEW.

Do you believe there is really any
thing in phrenology ?

I do. I had my head examined by a 
phrenologist once, and the moment 
he came to my first bump he told 
me my wife used an old-fashioned roll
ing pm.

COCOAAnd was my present a surprise to 
your sister, Johnny!

You bet 1 She said sho never 
pected you'd give her anything so 
cheap.

eus- ■REAKFAST-SUPPER.How am I to bear it I Haa 
Heaven no pity, that 1 am so sorely 
tried !" &VtrUirnjts "/hut hetd/ /$£u£s

'П/жА/ ОМ/ Лл*ь

AVOIDING USELESS EXERTION.
He. at the opera,-Very good, in

deed. I hope she will sing that again.
She—Then why don't you applaud!
He—It Isn’t necessary. There 

so many others to demand encores, 
you know.

WANTED THE FULL BENEFIT.
I waa awfully glad to receive 

letter, stating that you had repent
ed. But why did you send it un
sealed I

Because they say, "an open confes
sion їм good for the soul."

your are

Jb 4M
MAD® SO FEEL AT HOME. 

Didn’t you feel yourself "a stranger 
In your literary olub after being ab
sent so long, Mrs. Jinks!

No, one of ths other members snub
bed me the minute I opened my month.

NAME FOR VOTING MACHINES.
A name for voting machines has been 

invented. They ars now called vote-
meters. I -. ..
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